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THE BOURBONS. 
Wr have more than once noticed the perpetual assump- 
tions, with which the reviyers of the byrbarous doctrine of 

vine right argue the pregent question. That doctrine 
i's sell for instance, is one of them ; they do not undertake 
to explain it to us and defend ; they affect to regard. it as 
a self-evident thing which , we are bound to thiak proper 
and expedient; and yet it was but a few years back that 
in England us well as {range this doctrine was every where 
regarded 1g gf exploded absurdity. That they should do 
so, does not surprise Us ; they féel the doctrine to be un- 
tenable ; hut it is proper to let them see that others under- 
stand them, : 

Some people may wondor, consideriag the odiousness 
of this doctrine to-every liberal mind, that it’s cevivers do 
not affect to deny it, and'so they would, if they were 
ble. They never state the terms broadly, as the Jacobites 
36 to do; ‘hi word * lejgitimagy” i is now used instead,— 
a pretty de hicate phrase, imp}ying a flat contradiction to 
it's intundedt meqging ; for legitimacy is sqnpething accord. 
ing to law, and Jaw i is of human. institution, and implies a 
humap power superior to that which it sanctions. Law 
ul¥o is changeable in’ the long run, and of course legiti- 
inacy with it; otherwise there is not a dynasty in Knope 
but What és iNegal ; fot you may then go ‘back to ‘the so- 
vereigns and the laws that preceded it, and as reasonably 
twit the Boursons With the usurpation of tuan Carer, 
as a ne might do Nao. non the 2d with those of hiy 
father, 

This absurdity however is. an additional recommende- 
con of the word with those who. make serious. use of it. 
A word will often:do: more’ than people imagine, and to 
“ontuund it’s meaning will help to confound the principles 
of which it is the symbol. . ‘The revivers of the doctrine 
of divine right hope, that by substiluting the word “ legiti- 
macy,” they phall at once divert the attention from the 
snore ene absurdity implied by the epit thet’ divine, and 
as the right of sovereignty was formerly taken for a lay of 
‘eaven, 0, nowit will come to be regarded, ag @ Jaw of 
rarth, andothe:same-thing, ip part, with law-itself. ‘There 
f an instance of this alreadyin the word ‘ loyalty,” ” which 
how means @ personal attachment to the sovereign, whereas 
it's reat signification iy tide for the laws 5 got 'you 
push the tiie ‘- 
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their mouthe in a tone of admission; they should either 
use the phrase divine sight,--thy gravity of which. there 
ig no reason to apprehend now-a-days,—-or accompany 

with it’s due emphasis of quote 
tion, ‘There are inverted commas in tones as well a8 in 
GES estes! | 

It will be asked then by many, whether those who 
ery out in favour of the doctrine really believe in what 
they endeavour to blind our eyes to, or whether there iy 
not a secret cause which induces them to take it up in de- 
fault of a better? ‘This ig an important question ay affect- 
ing the immediate subject of our article, We answer, 
that gf the advocates for the restoration of the Bourrons: 
a smal! part do helleve the doctrige, and the g eater part 
only make a cloak of jt. ‘The formey chiefly consist of 
members of the Rouraey family themselves, of the old 
noblesse who had lost by the revolution, and of the bigot- 
ted part of the emigrants in general,——** enlightened mee? 
as Fouvcuer calls them, “ who because they have Jearnt 
nothing for the last five agd twenty years, think their 
former ‘knowledge must be ali-sufficient,” ‘The latter are - 
made up of two classes ;---men of the world, who pay 
iheir court to sovereigns in general ;—~and passionaty 
writers and debaters, who because they differ with the 
Jtevglytionists, are prepared to run to any extreme in the 
hegt of argument. 

Fie great secret is this,—‘ that * legitimacy,” ag they 
eali it, js the only clam which the Bounsons have for 
their restoration, It is pretended, that the settlement of 
Iraneg is the real objegt, ead fe this cari*only be secures 
by the restoration of the ol dynasty ; but facts, in the 
mean time, are diametric ally opposite to this prerenon 
the returned dynasty does not settle France; it is anol 
question why it does not; but the fact is such, Sn 
what werit in ‘the Bounnens, what recommendation of 
their dynasty, can be found, as long as things are in this 
state? Why, that the Bouavons ave legitimate,—that is 
to say, that they have a certain idea} | ornament of royalty 
about them, which in these:most enquiring and disastrous 
times ig to do instead of the substance : 

But we stop short, in order to have room » for the first 
haif of the following most interesting Doeyment, whieh 
otherwise we should be ¢gompelled to “abridge, and ‘to 
which we request the reader's particular attention. ‘Pho 
other half and our own Observations will be continued 
next week. ‘Fovcnr, tte atithbr of it, is, We belipve, a 
man of the world ; but he is alo a clever man 5 he is rie 
sitatign too of yome peril; #ad at all aventsy, 
is siticere in his professed } Wishes for t oe 
or is only preparing for hid in ase @f & pew con- 
yulsion, what he. ) must oi ly aw of notice, — 
For our parts, we upon paper asa very aon 
account of the blessed chaos, in which this premature 
deavour to return to ‘the ne: pon tap re 
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REPORT TO THE KING REGAKDING THE INTERIOR OF 
THE KINGDOM, 

Bine,—I have laid hefore. your Majesty the siivation of-your 

kingdom, as j{ regards foreign armies; the disorders to which I 

liad the hongur of calling your attention are tenrporary; resigna- 
tion moderates them, time will repair them ; their cause is known; 

but'there are others more serious, a picture of which it is my 

duty t» bring under you view. | France is at war with herself; 
we are threatened with all the calamities that can aise from the 

rousing of passton,, and the conflict of opinion. 
The many political tempests that have agitated us for 25 years, 

have scattered us with their violence into contending parties; so 
inany public and private disputes, stich a discordance in actions, 
wishes, and fears, have been the consequence, that it is now jm- 
possible to rally desires, unless at'the suine time opinions are also 

rallied, by setting the heart at rest, and insuring tranquillity to 
all interests, 

All is-dauger og obstacle in the element by which we are sur- 
rounded... Fhe majority of men of energy, who have combated 
and overthrown the last power, sought only to put an end to 
tyranny. Every arbitrary -goverument would sprround them 
again with their enemies. It is not merely for the struggle of 
{wo goyernments, but for the difference of principles, that war 
has again burst forth in La Vendee ; they lay down their arms, 

but waris not ended: an opposition of tlie sanie kind agitates 
and distmites all classes of citizens, eyen to the members of every 
family. Ii8 habitagion ig in the most. ardent passions, in the 
desire ag well as in the fear of witnessing the triumph of old 
opinions, } | 

Public calamities have served only. to augment our disorders; 
the two parties either aggrayate each other by their reproaches 
and their threats of re-action, or urge themselves by their hopes. 
All will submit. to the King, all at least will have the Janguage 
of submission ; but the one will demand as the condition of their 
fidelity the maintenance of the ‘rights, of the people, while the 
other, on the cqntrary, wish to retrograde, that every ‘thing 
gliould be put in dispute, in short, that the present should decide 

all the past in their favour. Indeed, it would be now said, ona 
view of ths sjate of public opinion, that France contains two 
nations contehding agninst each other: one degree more of fury 
is only necessary to dissolve the social compact, and a few false 
measures on the part of Goyernment, are only required -to pro- 
duced a getieral conflagration. ape, Se. 7 
On a view of the sfate of public opinion, and of the conflict of 

passions, there are foyrid : distinguishing shades between the 

various departments, between the. citizens and the armies, and, 
Letween the parties and the factions. 

_ Minds are moxe calm in the centre of France; there obedience 
will be more prompt; but the Capital must be congidered a dis- 
tinct class. It is not, and can uo longer be the rule and example 
of the ptoyinces § inte a fuctitious opinion there so quickly takes 
the place af a real opigion, each party there finds auxiliaries and 
accomplices, in & momentary triumph ; every thing is to be 
apprchended from its slig\test agitations, while what appears its 
most: perfert repose can give buta feeble security. 
_, The North has évinced, moderation, ab es! Majesty has re- 

aracter of its inha- seinen some proofs of siechments the: ahi 
-bitants ré it susceptible of disturbance; a constitutional re- 

tinder fhe Ggyernment of. the King, would gratify the 
gs of the-departments of the North," rie 

© West’ presents a frightful contrast: a great number of per- 
sons in La Vendée, in Limousin and Poictou, are devoted to the 
Ring, byt either:from terror or from passion, for the last twenty 

have cop founded the cause of the ancient regime with 
attovaliy? Perliaps an impraden
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The employment of these soldiers, the support of such 
would lose the Royal cause withont redemption, because 
there the evident project of placing the counter-revolution on the throne, It is, nevertheless, notto be believed rot. 

would be unanimous jn these departments, - Reed fci. P!fion 
have been there formed; one part of the towns is botbki ta 

country, and those who gain would resist whoever should od 
teinpt to dispossess them. 

The Royalisme of the South breaks out in attempts 
bands penetrate into-the towns and overrun the country. Assas. 
sinations and robberies multiply 5 justice is every where sile 
the Admibistyation every, where inactive ; the passions that aci- 
tate, alone speak and are listened to, The necessity for se 
nating these disorders is urgent, for soon the resistance provoked 
by such excesses would beas much applauded-as the aggression, 
The lower, orders, the greater part of the cultivators, @ portion of 
the inhabitants of the small towns, the whole Protestant popule- 
tion, and those of the Reformed Religion, are interested. ‘The 
departments of the Pyrennees wish for neither troubles nor re. 
actions, Auvergne, although’ submissive, is of a constitutional 
sentiment only, and at Lyons two parties prevail, 
Towards the ' Eastern frontier, Alsace, Loraine, the thre 

Bishopricks, Ardeanes, Champagne, Burgundy, Franche Come, 
aud Dauphiny, present aidanger.of a different kind. A moral 
opposition to the government of the Royal Dynasty is there 
nearly: general, Twiee invaded by. foreigners, these depart 
ments have suffered more than the rest; they -had rather gained 
than lest by the Cantinental commerce’; the extent of their ne- 

tional domains made them still more dread the presentations of 

the ancient possessors. It was also iti tliese provinces that some 
errors of the former Ministers of the King, being judged with 
precipitation, chiefly excited alarm, It was there that the war 

was most national. _ Ay 
In this view I have only inserted.the most prevailing opinions, 

some. of which are, not without mixture. The Noblesse and the 
Clergy, La Vendee excepted, have no where any party. All 
France revolts at the excesses commitied in the South, by those 
bands that exclusively call themselves Royal; even their exist- 
ence isa state of rebellion, Fasiaticism, civil war, and the 
counter-revolutionary sentimedt, excite horror every where— 

Searcely a tenth part of the French nation can be found who are 

willing to revert to the old regime, and scarcely a fifth part who 
are heartily devoted to legitimate authority. This will not pre- 

vent the great majority from submitting sincerely to your Majesty 
in your capacity of. Chief ofthe State. That submission wi!! be 

lasting ; in the course of time it will even assume the charaeter 

of love and confidence, if France be constantly governed by 

liberal ideas, eminently constitutional, and completely national. 

"On the’ supposition ‘of civil’ war, the Royalists would rega 
absolute in ten departments} ‘in fifteen others. the parties would 
be balanced; and in all the; rest {of France only # few handfuls 
of Royalists, would be, found ‘opposed. to, the great mass of the 

people. There would, be sufficient means of forming « Roye 
army, but how long would resistance be maintained, or even 
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the fidelity of that army preseryed which had been so mot 
reckéned aay seid are ‘aided a nufbiene number of r 

cient Nobles, ‘or of partisaiis of the Court in every deparine” 
{0 establish ‘there an appearance of public opinion, and os 
certain majority in the Electoral: Collegess Ht: must be ini” 

that the party of ‘the Noblesse is still of spme importance, ¥ 
the public funetionaries employ. all the efforts of Genera. 

support, themsvis’ it deprived ,of that supports the Por” ” 

ce ity ome mins ey ot e i 
round the throne, and for this. yeasgn,1 endeavour th es so aharacterise We 
tention tothem. 17 shall have other ogcasions to cha 

ublic feeling; Io np the army. 
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King ; in many others it is the effect of necessity 5 ma’ 
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ee itis a sacrifce made to the repose of Franée.” Tt is how 

vounded and humiliated at’ beholding its dismemberment and 
x Acsinitalal That army has been employed in invasion and con- 

juest ; Tepose is repugnant’ to it: ambition, unbounded by for- 

rune, had rendered it enterprising; and though tt had no longer 

»t i Head as General that warlike Chief of the State, it vont 
¢ but long remember its ancient standards, Ought we to strive 

place it on harmonious terms with the otherarmies of Europe 

: giving it modest notions, a moral and monarchical point of 
honour, a sort Of religion for legitimacy ? Or indeed was it in- 

ai spensibly necessary to disband them? This question ought aot 

to be decided by the laws of rigorous justice; we should rather 

consult the art of governing the future and the reason of state. 

The fewer old officers and soldiers there remain In the new corps 

about to be formed, the more discontént and sedition will be 

found in the midst of the people. It will require a long time be- 

fore the Object’ if accomplished of estranging a new army from 

the interest of the old. The civil disturbances will become much 

more serious In more stormy elements, and if the clash of the 

¢aridus factions be survived, every thing will be in a state of pre- 

paration for a civil Wars under the most favourable siipposition, 

the disbanding of the army wit! have tlie effect of recruiting the 

brigands, and it is dmpossible not to discover a cause of terror in 

the mere fact of throwing upon an electric population, already so 
much disturbed, 200,000 men connected with so many families, 

who are thus placed in opposition to the Government. No antho- 

rity could withstand such an immense coalition of ill-will, hatred, 

passion, and of shatteréd and discordant interests. 

Another danger will arise from the opposition of the political 
opinions of the parties and factions. 

There are draw-backs in the march of ages and in the progress 
of civilizations the understanding itself has its detractors, and 
when they lead to teo precipitate and exten. ive changes, it gives |. 
rise to resistance and continued agitations, The great struggle 
of the Revolution is, sot yet finished by 25 years of subversion; 
cach of the ancient factions was not completely extinct when the 
invasion of the. Usurper revived the parties, disclosed new ones, 
end madea full discovery of the extent of the factior®. 
To speak in the first place ouly of the simple difference of 

opinion; if this difference be extremely wide, if it produce a <ort 
of rupture in the State, itis in vain for authority to govern in the 
sense which it believes prevalent; another opinion comes across 
it which also pretends to be the public opinion: a reign could 
not be of long continuance if it had only this minority in its 
favour, since even the support of the majority would stil! allow 
the strongest resistance to. be kept up; on the one side the sacri 
fice of their opinions will be difficult, and on the other impos- 
sible. It remains, therefore, but to chuse rightly, und to make 
reason and justice triumph over old passions. and ancient pre- 
indices. Similar coutrarieties doubtless exist in the other states 
of Europe, but they do not refer to such mighty interests, nor 
unite themselves to so meny other oppositions. 

After this danger comes that of parties, without calealating the 
Royalists, who are found in the year 1815 to be what they were 
in 1789.° Among the old parties the Republicans and the Consti- 
tutioualists still subsist ; if the Republicans have not been unde- 
ceived with regard to all their ptinciples, they have.at least dis- 
covered the mri ke pa of applying them to a grest state. 
Having thas to be'dangerous to the power of monarthy, | 
they became’ so Bon parte only on account of his tyranny, and 
with a very few ions Bonapartists would be foynd in the 
ranks of the ans. This would be to commit @ great 
error; they are not less to the Government of the King, 
having some diffew believing that a sty that has suffer- 
ed so much by the aces aud ie sata longy | 
wnt Ss OF ing riot, to forget, ae 909 
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the Bourbons; that an impassable barrier is raised between the 

past and the present; that public liberty should be established 
on an immutable basis. With ‘these conditions there is nothing 
to be apprehended from the Republicans; they would even be- 
come the firmest supporters of the Government. 

The Constitutionalis's are only a party to this exception, in as 

ee ee ce ee, -_—-- 

much as they are epposed to the Royalists‘and defend the rights 
of the people against them, as they were established during the 

Revolution, for every thing in the last 25 years hay not been 
illusion or crime. 

A stop has been put to glaring abuses and odious privileges, 
sage principles have been consecrated, and just barriers opposed 
toa power which had no restraint but its own discretion. It is 
not under this point of view that we are in opposition with 
Europe. What a Revolution would not have produced would 
have been obtained by the progress of knowledge alone. Now 

that France is acquainted with her rights, how can she be made 

to retrograde? It must first be in the power of man to destroy 
and forget his own ideas, to ereate for himself other truths and 
another kind of evidence, 

The Constitutionalists revere also the principle of legitimacy. 
Two Monarchical Constitutions have been framed in; France 
since 1789—both have consecrated the principle of a hereditary 
throne; but because both give the right to succeed to the throne, 
must we conclude that it transmits a power without limits? 
Does it perpetuate the manner of governing because it perpetuates 
the dynasty? And is there got a distinetion to be made between 
the designation of the Prince and the nature of his authority? 
The first is undoubtedly regulated by birth; but the second can 
only be regulated by natioual laws. Such are the principles of 
the Constitutionalists. . 

This party, however, and this must not, be dissembled, this 
party, although. it does not hesitateto.snbmit, has never ceased 
during a twelvemonth to be in.opposition to the King’s Govern= 
ment. In 1814 it was chiefly the Constitutionalists who censured 
v iolently , whe attacked incysautly the mostof the measuses.end 
acts of authority; and when stich @ struggle hos once begun, 
when the maltitude take a part in it, a revolution is not for. off. 
‘This opposition brought out a number of parties who bad never 
before shewn themselyes. It was generally said, that the reign 
of the Bourbons would not be of long duration, that a crisis. was 
approaching cither from sowe enterprize of the Court, or a moves 
ni¢ut of the people. Some spoke at that time of calling a foreign 
Prince to the throne, others declared themselves in favour of the 

Duke of Orleans, a greater number still for the Regency; it 
seemed that « sort of moral Revolution had already taken plece 
in the minds and hearts, and this circumstance, added to the 
treachery, explains only too well the facility with which Bonas 
parte replaced. himself on the throne, and the impossibility in 
whieh the Court then was of defending. themselves. In another 
moinent less decisive, chat where Bonnparte gevein his abdicas 
tion, the same onriosition to the King’ s Government Was mapie 

fested in the Constitutional party with, ‘still, more force than the 
former time, Why can] not avoid laying these details before 
your Majesty? But how iy it possible to save the Monarchy, if 
we aré nat thoroughly acquainted. with the evil, with every 
danger ? There is not a foreign Prince whom at this moment the 
party in question ould not have, preferre obtaining or receiving 
from the hands of the. Allied, Powers. . The _prepossession had 
reached such a heighth, that th was ‘bat Lone exolusion s—ihag 

‘of the famity of our: sient Ki Your, teem evs belp 
considering asa ‘sedit lous-act, the ees she Chamber, . 
of Represe emtativesy, which, tended to regulate she soya), 

before the throne. was. filled, “Phe. truth, inp tinam 
multitude of Frenchmen, partieipate du. the 
the same resistance, use they had the. setae siiewep 

one demand fe eee : 
ote. Guid 
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rom their aecess to tlié Mrote, nitty étie doy have the opportu- 

“nity and perhaps the power of meking them triymph 
~~ What ‘obstacles will not this fatal dixpoxition ef minds pro- 
duce ? T have onty @ntered into such patnfol details to arrive at 

this conseq nenike. —The nets Of the Government will be again at- 

tacked; they dre so already 3 and this eontrou!, with respert.to 

principles, passes for a right and éven for a duty, when it4s 

exempt from ld intentions, ~ Potitiral doctrines are in the pre- 

sent d: ay so gencrally diffused in France, that the people imagine 

themse!'ves competent to decide on them. A demirliberty, par- 
tial condijion®, appear a¢ jnsuppertable as. the mdst absolute 

power—they would excite the same commolions. What I lave 

alréady said of the public spirit of the Departments has shewn, 

that tn <ome provinces the Constitutional Party prevails more or 

Jess, ‘This sdme party attracts alxo more and more notice among 

certoin classes of citizens. The old rich families are in gronera! 

more devoted to the King: it ix the same in the tribunals amen.’ 
the people of tie law, and the higher commercial classes’: ow the 
other baud, it is the grest majority of the inferior citizens (pefié 

Bourg tatete), rethilers aad petty proprietors, whe are Constitu- 

tiona’, because they have had the greatest share in the Revolutior. 

The purchasers of national estate . and the fomtlies of soldiers add 
@ great force to that party; but what gives it more expecially an 
irré<istible preponderance, is the mass of peasantry, who are at 

Present very enlightened and in eaxy Circumstances, irrecancil- 
bie’ enemies of (fre nobles and clergy, whose sittation has been 
fineliorated by the Revolution. Passion chtculates the strength 
of parties differenthy, and arrives in fect at other results. Iu 
such calculations thé people pass for noth ne, 

I do not include the Bonapartists, in the number of parties— 
the re @re none—thére can no longer be any } Ponapartists, ex- 
4épt in a small portion of the army. Ht is not from attachment 
for the ran of this party, it is sf fess from fidelity, that in the 
sionth of Mute a part of France was seen ta associate themselves 
fire momen? with his desticies; t. wed his success entirely to 
oir discotls, which made hin be remarded by som? asa liberator, 

by other? as'an instrament; and this tnetriiment gaye > os wan 
gtéiter reason ‘for far than for hope. “Theré can be no part 
Withort a chief. Bodapdrie Bas only had three moniks cf « new 
existence by events whieli cannot again be renewe. All the 
remains.of the Bonspoltists are therefore confounded i in the ranks 
of thé’ Coffetitut onalists and Republicans. a 

I come tosh footions.— ht ‘is prinetpally ° under this point of 
vicw that the attuation of your M esty i 8 affedded with danger. 

tt ivevident. thal icre are two Great factions inthe State. Tlie 
one Géfends thre princip'tes of the Revolution, and the other aims 
at a Countes-revolutivt. The force of the two factions may be 
freanred::: fn the one thére are the Nobles and the Clergy, the 

aheient posve-sors of national estates, the Fmigtarits, the’ old 

Royalists, and afl that remams of the old Par'wments—enlight- ; 

el, 

tied iuen, who sincerely, because they have ledracd nothing for 
tweiity-five Years, canunt co: nprehend how’ ‘their eld knowledge 
should be deficieut; acertaia namber also who carnot pardon 

what they have abhorred, or who prefer their rapose to ex Bry 
thing; ‘and have na hope of regaining if but <n, the olit regimes | | 
bastl yy ‘taupassionet, Writers, aud tadivulual« wher a spirit, es 
hatred impele atwilys to violet measures—t6 | extrentitie * 
the other party Twialtiions the’ Whole of Feanee— —iye € Const ‘utione 

alist ond the Republi¢ars, the actuat Apuy avd the People, all 
the diseoutented classes, and Pvbu’@ Anultitude vf good Freuch- 
gen, wh tess enlivhtened than. attaclied to the King—-but who 
dee conVinted that’ every Sttenipt of ‘counterreyolution, aud 
even a simgjle tendency to the. ofa regime, would - come the 
sicnal of an > =e schrieb to that of 118%), and would have 
thevame result. LN i 
“it is'no ‘se dorasttoes of mae opinions-—oxe ‘of the two | 
fSrviens is in ‘motion—hostilites commerce—La Vendee is ore ft 
me the meee “ty ie ent aes wy yon ete fi 
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‘envious so well known, ‘and -o offen announced, of those who» ; 
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not evew royals and already, bands have made their ayy al 
: - : . pPCarance 
in Langnedoe and in Provence. Vey seek also to ing, 

' ; : : (ORCe Op). 
nions. , Even in the capital, those who are doxir | 

{ 

. , 5 : Os Of a connter- 
revolution, say. so openly, which is a magner of presaring tl 
iminds. At a greater distances the high-flown Royals ‘| ao 

| hix doctrines, and does not dis<emble his projects ud 

i The ofher faction, which looks on the execution of theee Atos 

jects as Impossible, does not yet act. Bat will this ina: tion: cone 

tog lone? and what will happe nf the combat commences; 
Under such grave chrcamstauces, it becomes my duty 10 xpress 

ny Undine ‘ised Opinion to your Majesty. So long as Frakes 

shall be occupied by foreign troops, tlfetr 5 resence may contai: 
to # certain point, th 1e popular party: : the royal authorities may 

also, by their vigilance, retard the dauger ; but the moment 

would come when all theabstacles would he borue dow) : a eis if 

war, “hen the cause of the King. is the pretext, may last a lit. 
louger, but at length the mass of the people would be triumphant, 

[ To be concluded in our neat. } 
--—— SE A Oe One a SENG tee et lt 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENC 

FRANCE. 
Paris, Sept. 4.—It is said that the 7th volume of the 

Censeur,. which was on the eve of publication, was seized 
this morning. 

The Gazelle de France conta} ns a letter from, the wile 
of Gen: Gilly, denying that ber hushaad had been in the 
deoartment.of Gard, having quitted Nisines_ on the th 
July, and consequently that ‘he could not be Concerned in 
the disturbances there. 

This day, at tliree’ o'clock, the Rmperer Of Tissia paid 
a visit to the Kirrz. Their Majesties ‘tc aManled together 
for néarty dn hour md whalh Netwithstatdin® we are 
assured that the Farperor will leave as totday for Chalon:- 
sureMarne. After the grand review of te Ritesian uray 
ov the Plain of Vertus, he wiil-return, we understand, t 
Parix,to spend only a feydays. He is expected at War- 
saw in the-month of Gctoher. 

The disbanding of the: Army of the Lowe is proceed: : 
with the utmost rapiditye Every day ainmenaus detacli- 
ments of soldiers, without arms, pass thaangh Orleans, avd 
have their-routes marked out by: the, Commasgdants. of the 
Allied ‘Troops. 

‘ Supt. 5.— We are , still ienoraal of the day. on which 
the proceedings aguiltst ‘Marshal, Ney are. ko Commence. 

_ According . to “the. orders of thie ing, tbe, Duke de 
Cornegtiauo (Moncey) has quitted Parjs° to procest to 
Bitthe : it*was stated’ by mistake that he was constituted 
priconer.m the Abbaye. 
Théy ‘writ® fram” Nismes, vitider date of the 290 of 

Avgust, that eve ry thife fetnained in the kaine state: Me 

eaiip it Nevs ards Inercasing every moment: ‘on tlie other 
side it was proposed 10 tir it)” ‘Brill, however, the hore 
of a reconciliation was’ Wepteup, the pelsants appearing: 

determined in their’ defence, : solely by the motive of their 
ewn preservation: om" 

"Fhe latest: intelligence from Niewe vtates, «tnt the 

Ustrians jand. the’ ffoval Volunteers hyd: marched froin 
t town agrinst, theiinsurgent Contonedbaha-departyen 
By. an Ordinance of the Kings the Chanibor of Peers 

and the Chamber of. Deputiey ure convoked for the 20 
instant... + | ie ee 

vite PROCLAMATIOS BY THE, KING a 
Locts, hy the irene of God, King: * Frayer nh Naser toa 

who she e these pre tir. 8) 
‘We Nee loarhed news Wief thet Pan e Department

s af ae 

South eéveraljof our ~ihjeere hare recently proc geded to eg ? 
jevhapea PXxCesses F that under the pretext of runing fhibhisely 
‘ministers: of public xen geanety Ndi e-prae haves ral 
private revenge; shed: the. blood. of nn esee om! 
our ambhorisy wae nuiversally re-esinbligh {and aghes aegis 
‘PirSuel-w tha wholeocept of our kingdom. 

,. 

oto SO ee 

~ Ss 

al 

im 



~~ 

have, fing en cgm- , Doubtiess sent evi MSs. fainans teeasons, 

itede aie hawe J tomeed frasce ite an abves of uiis fortus its 

pockets fa eect ie have been exercised agra ths <t_sitch of our 
€hiut snhietetss who, followje the ha raner af ourswe l beloved 

: eMac. rageousl y atte mpted wi ath im to save Frances bus 
; beatslat att ak these ¢ t nes, ought to be natson Satt ith, and 

: a r. rh ; cult y vi vtht to-suifer by the ee laweana 

ifall under, the we varhit of private vengeance. Justice would 
' Le odended, figperd perpetnated, aad a door open to a thousand 
; ; ent flere, — <¢ eh! ork’ ( ' ' ’ be s ubVert “ly were nen ta COUr 

wie themselves at once judwes and execte toners for injuries 
ived. or even for pera wal attacks. . Our wiientions aud o: TY 

ofs have sufficiently gnade known thet the. nation shell dave 
=~ we 

i hee done On the authors of the 3e ey! “. ans b alacwe odane lulgene ‘e 

granted to web or-to error will not be eateindedsto. those 

¢-im mi ital whose public awd proved guilt cap be prosecuted withe 
: ot “site viarmto the inaltitw fe, Who ave’ doubtless. with 

reat “t the f ree, of circumstetices, . We hope that this odious 

aitempt fo anticipate the operation,of the laws and oFour autho. 
| cy has alte, uly ceased. It must be regariled as. an offence 

auati=t ds and against France, and whatever may be the ry: eget | 
wo shall feel, nothjng will be omitted by its to puurs th such orks | 

, Oui worthy Nephew, whose nine stands henceforth united with 

the sentiments of love and deyotion manifested by our Sauthern 
Provinces, wha, by his character of obedience, conciliation and 
cvergy, tas preserved aud still will preserve these provinces 
froin WV; axon, ought al-o to be onr agent tu SAM IN them from 

evil dixcords, and in repressing and punixhing tho-e who vould 
pretend to abuse or aeme and hiss, But donbtless theinpble ties 
formed Beivecd him and the inhabitants of the South, “will not 

be broken by the culpable comlyct.of some men thirsting for 
yepyeguce and disorder. “In this eonfidenee aid avith this hope 
96 have recommended by prior: ordefs to our Ministers and our 
Macistrates, td Cause tlie laws to be Strict! y respected, and to 
siew neither indulgence nor weakness in the prosecution of those 
who linve Ur alo yet may attempt to violate then, being well 

convinced that @ur Vale will not be heard in vain ina country, 
f-om Whit we Have réceived’ so’ thany proofs of fidelity avd 
efection. 

Given at Paris, 
reigtl the Vint. 

iv Guuteraig uci) 

on thre Ist_of September, 3815, and of our 
| (Signed) Louss. 

Aaquier, Keeper of thé Seals, 
and Minister of Justice. 

ORDINANCE OF THE KING. 

Lov, by the Grace of God, &e.—To all who shall sce these 
presents, ¢ gréeting : °-- 

With reference to our Ordonnances of the dates. of the Q4th 
July and 2d August, in virtue of whieh Marshal Ney is delivered 
over to the 4 ‘ouncil of Wag of the first Military Division, sitting 
at Paris (Department. of the.Seine) 5—with reference ta the arrest 
of the 2hat Aigusty by which ovr Mibister, Sectétary of State for 
the War Department, has pointed out the Members who are to 
form the said Covpethof Wer considering that by the terms of 
that arrest, audvin yirine of the 5th Article,of the Law. pf the Athy 
Mructidér, year 5, Mars ral Moncey, Duke of Conegliane, )ix 
galled upon to p reste at the said Councilot War es the oldest 
Marshal of Frascessyigh Sentence to, the, letters of Marshat 
Moncey, from w hic’ ‘it results, th at in order to uvoid sitting in 
tye sat Council of Wag, he has not, the. on! y.exemse,..w hich ace; 
cording to the 6th Article ofthe Law of the 13:h Bruibaire, year 
5, cun be considered sutheien' +, capridesiug that the, refusal of 
Marshal Moneey can only be at ributed toa spirit of mesistance 
and wanthof diseipline, it 
ot an example directly the reverse from the emineot rank, he 
cocnpies.ia the army, andi from, the principles, of subordination” 
that alter his foug career he ought to. cespects we haye resolved 
(1 iaflich pon. Tae eer erat brcnes ee by the 6th serie 
of the Law of the eae 30105, against every O 
who without ; a.to'sit inthe Council of 
te which he is xuinmong, 9 hese PaRN EPA we ive ardoved | ep 
and de order as: Bier Ss eo ots 1otizaee . 

Aft. 1. Marsiail Moncey wi coniladedks bel aball- substit . ‘oa0 
three-mrouthea, — Imprisonment of 

“2 Oor Minister, Seretaryof State for the wear Dnt. | 
swohariged rwitlh therexeeittinn ere Ordonnainces 
> UlvewusPartyan the Baler of fiteries, 
thd AyrureT ony RFi Ww x shel ane i a: ane e 

waar ann 
(hus noicige BY anaey aagllaaee 
ie lt jode bait oping ee 

’ 4! « 

ee ee 

> 

: 
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1e more, culparle, as he ought to, hold) 
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EXPOSE JUSTIFICA TEE. POUR, LE. MARECHAL NEY. 
This piec ‘e begtis wth PR} ressing some wouder at the -clewrige 

| abat has taken pl ceih peblic gyinten: réletive to Ney. + W hat 
stdden and terrible chawre hawrinkeu place in epinion with re- 
sees to. Marshal: Nev” Down to Mareb, 1015, his. name, ron 
dered Hlustriews by 2 years ‘of eminent servitewand brilliant 
I ‘Nplojia, Was dear te ihe country. “Phe very enenyes of France 
admired in him the qréat Captain —all aliowedohim &s nivel 

eae in his sentiment» as braveey and: skilyat the head of 
annics. , -- 

The B xpose then procerds to state thenumberof battles he haa 
heen concerned ha, and the dumenity with wditiely he always con 
ducted himseli~to shew that he had no motive fer eagaging iW 
aux conspiracy—that he had reached she highest digatties and 
yad as much property es he wanted, 

““ When one speaks of conspiracy, oneim: modiate! y cones 
with it meetines of individuals; secret conferenees, mijlatght 
inysteries, Where was Maryhal Ney Jorg before the very; un- 

fel. euted news arrived at Pavis.of Bonaparte’s landing? ewan 
!mure than n mouth since, fatigued by the conversations kept gs 

in the drawive rooms.of the capital, he had. retived,torhis esiate 
near Chateaudrun, 30 jeagues from Paris. .Toere he dived.quite 
isolated, without any correspondence or communi icution, that @s- 

sociated him with political combinations, with which it is welk 
kuown he was quite unacquaintes, 

* On the Gthof March he received in “his a ea a letter 
from the Var Minister, dated the 5th,.sehieh was brought hint 
by an Aid-de-Camp. ‘Lhe Minister ordered the, Marshabto pro- 
ceed in all haste tothe Sixth Military Division, the Goverment 
of which, was enteusted, to, hun. “lhe Minister entered into. av 
explanation on the cause, of fthat order ; not a word.was said re-, 
specting Bonaparte, or jis reeappearance, The officer, who 
himself knew nothing of at, conversed withthe Murshal only on 
the pleasures of the capital. , Immediate!yon the peeetpt, of this 
order, the Marshal commenced his journey for, hisdestination. 
Ie passed through Paris, where be lear'.ed the landing of Bong- 
parte, Early on the morning of the. 7th of March theMarshel 
called onthe Duc de Berri, aud afterwards on the Minister for 
the War Department. Bath gave hip reason..to appreheadthat 
he could vot possibly. obtmin an opportitnity of taking leave of 
‘the King, ‘They advised. hint to depart without joss of time. The 
Marshal, fees resolved to compensate fur one or two hours 
of delay oe sacrificing su much. of his rest, and persisied sa wail-, 
‘ing, until he could have the Honour of being admitted 10 his 
Majest 
“Ww An this earnestness? It certainly was mot, as has ‘teak’ 

reported, for the parpose of asking from his Majesty employ- 
mentin the expedition against Bonaparte, or to solicit a command. 
The Marshal was in active servier, and urged eveu by the letter 
of the Minister 10 rece ey to his post. Ts he Marshal did yet. 
come to offer himse!ls, he obe vod te orders which called him. 
+. “At the anguxt aspect of the Monarch, all.of whose. traits 
breathe bounty, the Marshal, electrified by the Hattering words. 
in which his paiesty was Piuged i addsess him, warmly par 
ticipated in. the solicitade with wh teh all vo inchs seemed to be, 
oecupied, "Those. whe know the ardour of Se liherel: soul, and, 
the promprtitude of bis language.in, eae it, never would; 
mistake for falsehood or stratagem. any thing in which the ate, 
shal, may-haye said to the King cven iv language ty figuras, 
tive, Could duplicity have induced bim te wlier me woogie,’ 
it would have led to no adva, tage, bed 
“Thi the place far, decidedly contradicting, a ‘calr ve, 

directe iat ial, Ney, with, | seen of for ever dine; 
crediting Diu. Et has heen invented a eiten 2 ith afta 
(eer, wept “a payturss acon ord weet B SUID» s 
recording to 8 lng to” . 

ey 

a 

noite) Rage : 
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a 
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THE EXAMINER. 

formed: him @f the troops at-Grenoble having gone over to Bona-| ~* Is it not then allowable for Marshal Ney to call to hi 
parte, and that-the latter might be dble to enter Lyons onthe port that judgment pronouticed by the Monarch on bach cf Ve 
llth: He (Ney) resolves to repair to Lons-leSaulnier. He | subjects as weve misled?’ Are not the instigators of the die "7 
writes to Sochet thatit was unfortunate Bonaparte had net bees | the authors of the plot, formed in favour of Bonaparte, thos onder, 
attoc ved. Ney’s forte consisted only of four regiments, without | his Majesty first cousigned to the vengeance of the Cie ‘s to 
2 single piece of aptillery.. The Expose tlien states the ditposie | “It is proved that, far from having fermed any conaniean. 
tions, ie made, and the letter he wrote to,Oudinot to hasten the | Marshal Ney, uotwithstanding his fault, had enterad ay ong’: 
arrival of trosps—-*+ we ore on the ere of a creat revolution, itis | that he wes sincere in his promises to the King; thes Reon? 
vuly-by eutting up the sevibby dherdats that we shall hope to | yielded to the irresistible influence of the safety ef the Bate 
avoid it.”—His edvanced guard passed over to Bonaparte. At} which was in his opinion. compromised by an impendin “eivi 
Lyons the trddps remained iniactive.’ He found himself in the | war; that his hands remained pure, his’ character inde i fe 
ceatre of ‘nsurrection. His army was alienated from tiim, and | and inaccessible to all the seductions of personal idterest | iat 
threateved him if-he prevented their going over to Bonaparte. the first noment it was possible t6 repair his error, hie here 

* On the night of the 13th of March, the ewissariesof Botrapearte | still was danger in pronouncing ayainst the Usurper and in 
came to the Marshal, whom they found iii creat agitation, acces- | favour of the legitimate Sovereign, the Marshal did nat hesitate 
ible'to all impressions, aud trewbling for the fate of France. | to lay open h's whole sool, and to vote that France should adopt 
ey lrought a letter {fom Bertrand, who told him'that Bona- the course of submission... : 

parte hed econereried his enterprise with Austria; through the “ By what fatal exception then is Marshal Ney treated as a 
Awsirian General Kohler: England had favoured: his e-cape. criminal? He was certamly far frou. expecting such an oceur- 
Murat advauced rapidly to the North of Italy to assist his brother- | rence, when in the last instance the place to whieh he lad retired 
in-laws ‘The trédps of Russia ‘had returned to their dixtant | was surrounded. To have concealed himself, or to have ficd, 
quarters. Prussia could tidt contend alone against Fratce. Tha: | would have been casy; but both these gourses were repugnant 
if Ney ‘continued’ to resist, he would give up France to all the | to lis heart. With the calniness of a couscienee, from which 
horrors of civil war cThese'last words completed the trinmph honour was never banished, the Marshal offered himself to those 
over the Marshal's best resolation®.” charved to secure his person—a last act, which completes the 
After some excises for this ste}, fio Expose proceeds: —“ Be- | appreciation of his chatrcter, and whick attests his confidence 

fore repairing to Auxerre, the Matshal drew up fiastily a lotig in the institutions by which he is to be judyed.” 
t seties of ¢rievauces, which was to be read to Bonuparic. pay . : 

began with the severest: qualifications, and the Blais it Fe TUESDAY’ S;LONDON GAZETTE. 
proaches, EF ain’ not come fo join you (said he Tnsubstance) | , : 
either from respect or attachment to your pérsow. “You have BANKRUPTCIES ENLARGED, 
heen thetyrant of my country: you have bronght sorrow into all | A. Mowbray, G. I. Hollingworth, J. Wetherell, W. Shields, W. 
furmilies, and despair into several: you have disturthed the peace Boulton, and W.R. Stokes, Durham, Thirsk, and London, 
of the’ whole d; &e—Swear, then, since fate “has recalled bankers, from Sept. 5 to Sept. 26, 
om, tht yor sole faturé stady will be'to repair tlic evils you | E. Howell end J. Howell, Change-slley, fruiterers, from Sept. 9 

have initieted on Pranee—that you will render the people happy. | to Sept. 12. | 
Feall upon yon to take ap arnis duly for the maintenance of our | O. Thomson, Oxford-street, corn-degler, from Set, 9, 10 Sep- 
limits, and-never more to pass them for the purpose of atteippt- | tember 19. eee s 
ig ‘uveless conqnexts, &é) 'On the» conditions, T renounce Bais by . BANKRUPTS, ad 
opposing your projects. ‘I yield in order to” preserve my country} T. Orme,,sen. T. Orime, jun, and R. Orihe, Nottingham, silver- 
froin the distractions with which#it is menaced) &e. &e:—Bora- } smiths. .Attoxnies, Messrs. Long aud. Austen, Gray’s-inn. 
pate submitted to every thing démanded by the Marshal, and | T. W. Barnes, Water Poppleton, Yorkshire, timber-merchant. 
eveh promised much more for the prosperity of Pfance.” Attorney, Mr. Elis, se ges 

: 

“Soh afer Bohapatte’s rethrn to Paris, the Marshal retired to | R. Jackson and Jy Riding; Kingstoa-mpon-Hull, s!::p-owners. 
his estate, not disyraced,, “ was said, but beeau-e he was soon Attorney Mr. Exerton, Gray’s-iun-square, 
undeoei ~specting the fal: ns given b 
MMaT cocci Aah one am Sapeparre a “Messrs. Wiltshire and, Bolton, Old Broad-street. 

ae R. W. Holt, Green Lettuce-lane, Cannon-strect, merchant. At, 

ing his couhtry from the calamities of foreign war—his expecta- pen, : 
tlott was disappointed on the 1 né. He immediately re- court, ‘Cornhill, 

the'frank and vigorous déclaration hé made in the Chanber of SA TURDAY’S LONDON GA&E1 PB. 
Jeers of the 22d June.” |. Bini. im 

; y : aie ad i ie | PL Andeews, Tottenham-court-road, fronimonger, from Sept. 5, 19 rat to the Chamber. Buf’ Marshal ‘Ney was there with his | * vote Ctl remot thearaie ee ir 
i | ' bites 

his constience—too ‘much thé friend to his country to suffer it BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED, 

Jurié Was left no othér alternative but that of xpecdy spbmission. Be° Wrigley, Manchester, cotton-spinner. “Atiornies, Messre 

A had been deersed to negociate, the ciation, sep honeay Lt, itéy," Briiettot, Sta ffondgire, eepdiitsker. minarticyy Me: 

al i, would “have: mod the King ° r to hip ponies, rt Price, Wolverhampton. ' ES : 

Asa om kriows if in that ca oo ae peat ry have Mee Worsley ener 

es ve Ww. Darling,” 

aie ps Thig‘ignide, sie | Hawa aiid Ln tot pe ih te 

i J. West and T. J. Culliford, Great, Winchester-street. Attornies, 

“ ; : irshal Ney conceived the | f snateh- ; 
For ane moment Meribel Nes Fosamey 46 ORS. PA, Beeler tothiesx, Messrs. Alliston, Hundleby, and Poyauton, Freeman’s- 

th J a he 
turhéd'to Paris. And in whet Unpolttion? We may judge by 

| | ee 

* Bonaparte sent by one of his’ Ministers an audaciously lyin BANKRUPTCY ENLARGED. 

inflexibility of character—too honest’ aman to compound with | | YAS?" 

tobe abused by fresh lies. He 'dcctares” openly that the 18th of | T+ Péole, Dt enna 
"Phat if hik open proposal had been followed, if.on the 22d June | Halstead ond Ainsworth, Manchext 

treaty signed at ves the 25 pen by" atl | 

‘Outtidge, Newport,’ Ise of Wight, iron-founder. Attorney, 

4a) by 90 macy foreigners, and ; t evel we Rin getenati) on Ha Cabeheteiuaiker. - Attornie-, 
nic or i . rey: * <n ee. d Mt. "§ ce ‘ie 19 

i Howe . Aitor Mr. Law, ten oot tear (A itsrneys Mr detss, Mia bis 
ies, Messrs. Lowless 

: (tite ‘ ghee Satan 
eae NBS Tegal nee or Meteiter Shaftesbury Des ae tebive, mo eabtiveiier.”” Attor” ey ratehent more or lows ret seat, Marlowes! ; k 2 Wits eae Hd. 

oe) ae. Hert 7 p 7 2 et. 

¥ lopg, sticterdite efforts, of cowardl 
‘ ates Dn pit. us. crew aeraatel fooieury i 

ed el Sag effect of an nniyrae 
weno! the, ost. 3 p.arecn, Pew 

. pri 8 worthy in i 
in rhort, sror which serseg te nsarpyr ) 

ig $0 the peripg Ronmittins bari, 

panes 
nt’ praise- 

erfor any other than a fatal mistake ? 
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Paris Papers of Wednesday last arrived yesterday. The 

only articles they afford of any laterest are hie following :—~ 
“ For some time the report has becti several tines spread, that 

the Treaty of Peace with the Allies was signed. Since yesterday 
tle report is gehefal, and we have the assurance that this good 

news is well founded. 

“* We are assured, that oh the Ist of October, the greater part 
of tlie Russtan Army will have-rescrossed the frotitiers_of France: 

“fo the fatal dissensions in thé South are united, in some 

places, the excessesof religious fanaticism. At St. Affrique the 

Protestants had been previously arrested, when, on the 20th of 

last month, a troop of furies burst the gates of the church, pil- 
laged it, and sét it on fire.” 

We have reason to believe, that inany of these unfortu- 
nate.people perished ia the ames}; but of this the gagged 
press of “ Lovis thé Desired” says nothing. Under the 
despotism of Napo.ron, nothing 6f this sdrt was eve; 
permitted—if he allowed 6f ito other liberty, that of Wor- 
ship, at least, Was fully protected. ; 

It aprears that the opposition in this quattér to Lovts’s 
Government rapidly intfeases. ‘The insurgents havé even 
a’ camp at Nors, betiveen Nismes tnd Alais, which is con- 
sidered, ifi aii dftitld fiom Nismes, to be & strong one; 
because it has Becortie necessary to assemble all the troops 
of the liné and the national guards in séveral departments 
to marth against ft: Austrian troops are also marching to 
tiirn it; So a tivil war has actually commented: 

- Lord Casts.xrgeagn, it, seems, has had a kick from a 
orse, which has given ,rise to the following plaintive dnd 

pious effusion fromthe Courer:— __ 
“Accipent To Loap CastiLereacn.—We have ‘the 

gatisfaction to atquaint out readers, that the accident 
Which Lord Casftereact ‘has met with at Paris, is in 
no wy likely to he attended with serious mischief, or 
even tO inierrupt his Lordskip’s labouts in the cause of 
Europe, His ara was walking in, the Champs 
Elysees, when. a led-horse_ passing by, lainched out 
seainst him, with Both his legs, ‘and struck bis Lords 

Ship on {h® tivo thighs, just above the Knees!’ ‘The con- 
on 6n off timh f considerable, but, weeunderstand his 

Gordshipis not likély to be. confined by the efiegis of it 
fiore than a few days. . ‘Lhe accident happened. about 
half-past; five o'clock, on Tuesday the Sth instant, aad 
De Saasririm, the gentleman who brought tte lyst dis- 
aches from Paris, left his Lordship in good health and 
bint about 2 p.x. on the following day. ~ We declare 
tat Wwe know not-any thing: that;could: be :note: detri- 

mental, Rot only to: this country, but to the Welfare of all 
Europe, than any event that should deprive us of the talents 

services of snch aiman. But, thank Gon! the acci- 
nt his Lordship has met with, is not, a8 we have already 

statéd, of @ serious nature.” es =: Rea 
wes Rilii UN FAD OL ial allelic Tag 

: ynation’ from Marshal: Macbonann to: the 
ay of the Lorre has speared; :prepuring thei 
persion, in execution of the ordonnances' of 

7 yr disbanding: them 3a disbandinent which 
¢ # is-merely néminel,vas:the greater prof the 

salah ors: be sapanesretea in: the newly established 

0 rivate fetters from. Paris account for the npiparent:jo 
: ich the: Emperor Argxannen is hdiled in that cn 
w he appears'in public, the crowd. assemble round 
“him, and shout’ * Vive? ertur!” adding, 

<* Alexandre,” to cover the real, motive of thew 
hoinage the 

2 2 

ms. The is Addressed. D, 
Huperor if eae ae the secret ‘wich tathed for 
aS APOm oN, and it is his memory that inspires the-en- 
thus rdssh:. , ; fo > fe fe : or ing 

THE EXAMINER. 

to do this, and their notiee is 

that in danttary lasts’ in, a ¢ort of -p ) 
self from the centre ateh of Blackfriars. Bridge, and thous) 
hé was fescned from death by seme watermen, his hea!) 
has ever Sinte beeit ste a8 to insdpatitaté him from dolce 

her dying child, to obtain theeom mon necessaries of i) 
it Was Witli the greatest dt 
of interring her’ ‘Ste’ is at this ‘mofficnt Pe ino 
of beifig’ turned inte 'the ‘streets by her. landlord, ' who 
‘bas threatened to geize>apon csatne: few, reiman ig) ar 
ticles of al ditak posgession ot. the 
house. Alina distress} cnn $y (thoug” 
with a heavy her she_ is conipeti Qin ce her exe 
known to the” pablic. a a se i = Allést’ assistance, 
(6 BMBRUNEY bo “Ke osscano UF % 
has hitherto! eupported, b 
esl nda thatndsicsrabe ef. 
the humane, to be enabled to supp 

ree aN Meh: : 4 

ofier » long | 

eta i i agit 

To.us, It appears evident, that, evel dlowing the Allies 
had the right of interfering, to prévent Nipatr etiny 
re-occupyiig the. throne, of France, tliey had : ine ae 
bring: back. the, Bourrons ;..whose restoration thie x my 
of the nation could alone render legal, 'The Allies «, 
lemnly engaged to-respect the rights of the French = 
ple, provided, one-man, wag excluded. from ibe Sore: 
reignty; and-their violation of this‘engagement constitut ' 
an. act.of tyranny..and. usurpation, equal to any that has ever disgraced the history .of coalitions: In the eyes of 
God and man;~they are chargeable--with all the evils 1) 4s 
have flo wed, or that. may yet tlow, .from: their breach of 
promise. , Nor is it at all improbable, -that, this contempt 
of ioral obligation may be productive of Corisequences oe 
much to be déprecated by those who’ justify it, as the ri. 
Vvapes now committing in France, by the Prussian troops 
arid the barbarities exercised ou the Protestants, by the 
rabble that shout: Vive Je Héurbons'! are by every truc 
friend of libeyty, lmmanity, and toleration. —IVest Briton, 
At Nismes, some of the people call out. for Narorzoy 

I1.; and. a man was recently apprehended at Paris for 
vociferating, * Nivotron js hot deat.’ 

The Recorder, it is said, Will not be able to attend the 
Old Bailey this next Sessions. © ‘After. burning Ins mouth 
with some vitriol. be was usingad medicine, he had a more 
serious accident, in. falling down and breaking his collar- 
bene. ‘Those who adniire dispatchin weighty matters, 
will regret this absence of the Recorver; for it is under- 
stood that he generally tries two prisoners in the time that 
other Judges take to get through the case of one. 

. On the ist of September, Mr. Tuomas Ctemisuaw, 
Student bf, the United Hospitals of St. Thomas and Guy, 
was examined, ind approved a Member of the Royal 
College of Surgeons; in London. 
Barav_T e Worshipful Conipary of’ Bakers hate 

tHought fit, ds” ive hive” beeri told, to isstte notices 10 tw 
trade; stating that thd assi%e'for the current week has been 
fixed at 11 Now if this worshipful body have the rghit 

wd, then the late Act ol 
Parliament, doing away the asaize, is a incre wullity, au! 
the intention of the Legislature is totally thwarted. © 
We have reason to know that a Yeputable familly hits 

been lately brought into a’ most melancholy situation.” The 
htisbaned; from: his inability to ‘supply: ‘theirs stoderate 
wantsy was dtiven into such a depressed. shite of vid, 

hreny, he threw. hiw- 

thé least thing for his farnily:” One of the chilafen jately 

died; after undergoing the greatest sdfferings ; themalt iy 
mother, with three otherchildten, was. compelled te,part y61i) 

alinost every articlof apparel, and even the lieddro 1B under 
fo; and 

culty shé eduld raise the means 

hing: for’ rest; an 

r House, where she 

seiiegpeedgietind ef GM ldren.and the cui an 9 

re herself and) fanisy- 

Line tof Alt, gil 

Tea rt 
tho have both dlsé-been good endugh to eoifsent to rece! '< 

Peal pg -for! theeFatuily¢) | ey’ Lvill likewise i” 

| at the » Bankiog-hduces oft: th aed — 
Charing-Cross. 
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THE EXAMINER. 
e ThE ae to the Joint Postmastership, vacant 

by the death of the Earl of CarsterFteto, is not ps ar- 
ranged: two Peers, nearly equal in powerful influence, 
are strenvtous competitors tor this valuable office, which 
nets 40007. per anntitn salary, besides the motiy Of offi- 
cial patronage, arid the whole business done by Mr. Frer- 
bine and the other offi¢ers.”——So here are two Peers 

two Nodle niei—struggling to take a large sum out of the 
packets of a distressed seople, for dding absolutely no- 
thing. “Yet object to this ahominablé system, and you 
are immediately called a Jacobin. 

The Proprietor of the Newspaper alluded to in the 
affair of the Henley Stage-coach, pleads not guilty to the 
charge of ceicardice which Veritas has alléged against him. 
He swvs, that a presstire of business arising from some 
changes abont to be adopted in liis Paper, was thé only 
cause of his inattention to the business in question. Under 
thes’ circumstances, Wwe readily embrace the opportunity 
td do him justice. 
etree ae A A TC CT ET OS ET EES 

PROPHECY ON KEFORM., 

[rroM THE MORNING CirfhoNicre.) 
Wien a lawyer sheds tears while he’s striking a docket; 

When assessors heave sighs while they empty your pocket; 

When reviewers feel pangs, like the authors they cut up} 
When cogscience for sale shall no.ionger be put up} 
When placemen, unask’d, throw up sinecures ; 

Wien any quack medicive performs any curcs ; 

When women of eighty confess they're in ye: rs; 
When they make such, confession without shedding tears} 
Whea poor Cirrates thrive, while fat Bishops get skinny ; 
When a note with a shilling ts preferr'd to a guineas 

When there’s peace, beéause tyrants are weary of killing 5 
When a good thumping loaf’s to be had for a shiilling; 
When, like cattle at market, base voters ar’n’t tld 
When tea-scandal ceases, and fixh-fags don’t scold; 
When true taste shall stiffer to more like a martyr; 

When SeaxspeAne’s preferr’d to Timour the Tartar; 
When ale’; made again from good malt and hops; \ 

I hope it is 4 mistaken interpretation I have put on the 
passage, on which Ihave thus freely commented. If it 
be not so, you will surely disavow the article, and clear 
yourself from the very injurious iniputation of maintainiag 
such profligate doctrine as it contains.—-I_am, Sir, your 
very obedient himble servant, Fair LaY, 

COURT AND RASHIONABLES. 
a 

UNION AND DISUNION IN HIGH LIFE, 
On the subject of a recent marriage, Some anecdotes aro 

mentioned in the highest circles’ of a curious nature. A 
correspondence took place between some filustrions Per+ 
sons, the substance of which is freely spoken of, and 
which one. of the parties has aeeree to publish. ' The 
story is, that when an Illustrious recaan earns an, 
irrevocable determination net to receive the Bady at’ her 
house, nor to counténarce the eon by her presence; a 
proposal was submitted to her by a High Person, who had 
committed himself too far to retreat, that if she would su 
far relax, as to give earnest of her kindness, byewriting a 
letter, which should facilitate the Latly!s intreduction at 
foreign Courts, x solemn pledge would be given; that the 
Lady should not come to England, to take advantage of 
any civil éxpressions that might be used in her favour: 
"This was agreed to, anda very kidd letter was written to 
the Hushand of the distinguished Stranger. Soon after 
this, however, to the astonishment of the writer, a report 
came to her ears of the resolution of the Bridegroom to 
bring hit Bride to — contrary to the express under-: 
stood stipulation. pon which, a second: letter was 
written, distinetly: declaring, that nothiag should make 
_the nétson depart from the first resolution, and expressing 
considerable uneasiness at being subjected to such a courses 
hy the disingenuotts practice that bad been resorted to. 
This letter gave tise to much altercation, and even to n 
threat! of publishing the letters, which even yet may see 
‘the light+-A Learned Lord, whose ready compliance 
with the wishes of a Great Person pataunialonbosintioas® 
to the whole embarrassment, was employed to prevail on 
the writer of the letters to withdraw the last; and it is said 
that he me most pathétic appeal to the fine feelings of 
the heart, rentlered more persuasive by the eloquence of 
tears, to which the Illustrious Person attended with the 
most sympathetit complacency, and in reply said, that the 
réasoning was most persaasive—bnt that every argument 
applvd equally to a farmer letter, which he, iene 
Lord; prevailed on her to write to another member of 
the sane family, denying-her access to the presente; anc’ 
if the Noble and. Learned Lotd’ would procure that letter 
to be withdrawh, the second shoritd also be recalled, ‘This 
om dumb-founded the Leartied Lord. This is not: the 
whole ofthe curios circumstances. 10 whicli’ this matler 
has given tise. [tiv said! that a high’ Rotentate, one of- 
onr Allies now at Paris, has taken the treaqment. shewn to 
his relative io disdain ; andthat wheat British Officer 
in the suite of the Privee Reomxt; who was lately at 

having mardered,y BECAUSE WE WAS NOT. WILLING THA? | Parison b complimentary, mission, | aecess to his 
rR, the sarp Roya Duke, suovc assasstwate uiM,) |) Majesty, the honour was refused>—+Nay, vit is) said that 
the fanciful cotiscience of M. Chiteaubriand took tutother | the object of Lord Srewaier’s tecetit journey'to Mugland 
Jelse alanis Pe his employment, and revirned to | hae referenced this. maceh more than /te any approx ima- 
the valley of Moi Hinorendi, wbotit forty, miles From Paris.”' ‘thon towards the settlement, éf affairs: between the: A live 
Here, in. my opinion, the wruer doe at least utiem t ta jana tie —Uh odie bdo abaegs! bes {ow 
painale, if mot to Snstily, they execution of the Duke | Cons lar telanpetasine. oote-7 Hiee qi bos 

Kughiéh,. Aud how. does-hedohis!. . By taxing.the|, ti) too! RINGS RDENBIG—) Stein 1 
Dake With a design to assassinate Bonaparte,—ip, acci- wot) alt Od sidegmed] 20 coe! ol siden Nioilg 
re im support of syl Rpatan den of proof can, SS ee erro sacs ; ada a. ta MOR FTN i VAN EF | EMD BRANES 239 OO . 

vis ie, Berpose oul bis oxeetivionerte Td | |“ shee ae gee ee ; 
oghi-h—it is defendine anger” toy tO Majesty’ sae is ant Seni oe ead calum ‘Ye * 

Whek Corn-Jews are found to rejoice at good crops; 
When butchers, dea¥ s6 ‘Is? low’r the price of their cliops$ 
When truth sliall no louger bé deéin’d a foul libel ; 
When men follow preeepts they predch from the Bible ; 

When symptoms like thése shall be seen through the land, . 

‘They li scam te portend— A Reform is at hand!” 

THE DUKE DENGHIEN, 
et 

i 
in ig Sept. 8, 1815. Siete of reat ectisequence that the opinions which 

the Kraminer inculéates’ on important points" should’ be sire and moral. 4 shall therefore niaké no apology for troubling -you ‘with a few reinarks ‘of a passage in your 
last Number. | 

: In the article entitled” Chateaulitand=the Quack,” I observe the following sentence :—“* After the 4 eath of 
the: Duke d’Enghien, (whom Boneprvte ws apaused of 
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THE ROUND-TABLE. 
No. 19. Suspay, Serremsrr. 10, 1815. 

Tntre is ‘a natural tendency in sects to narrow the 
mind, 

Fhe extreme stréss laid Upoh differences of minor im- 
‘tance, to the-neglect‘of ‘ore weneral-traths and’ broader 
views of things, gives an inverted bias to the understand- 
ing; and his bias is continually inéreased by the ifritation 
of opposition; aid hostility to the:prevailing system. A 
party-feeling of this kind once formed will insensibly com- 
municate itself to other topics ; and: will be too ant to lead, 
im common. minds, to a contempt for the opinions of 
others, a jealousy of -every difference: of sentiment; and.a 
disposition to arrogate all sound ‘principle as welt as under- 
standing to themselves, and those who think with them. 
We can readily conceive how such persons, from fixing 
too high a value on the practical pledge which they have 
given of the independence: and sincerity of their opinions, 
come at last fo entertain a suspicion ‘of every’ One. elseras 
acting under the restrairit of prejudice or the mask of hy- 
poerisy.' All those who have'not given in their unqualified 
protest ‘against received doctrites’ and established: autho- 
rityy.are supposed to. labour under an acknowledged inca- 
pacity to form a rational. opinion on any subject whatever. 
Any-argument,: not having the presumptionof singularity 
invits favour,'isimmediately set aside as nugatory.” There 
is,’ however,’ No -prejudite so strong as that «which arises 
from a supposedexemption from alf prejudiée: | For-this 
last inyplies not only the practical conviction that it is right, | 
but the! theoretical assumption that it cannot be wrong: 
From considering»all objections as in: this -manner-* null 
and void,” >the-mind becomes so thoroughly satisfied with 
its own conclusions, as to: render: any farther examination 
of ahem» superfluous, -and :cdnfounds its exclusive preten~’ 
sions to: reason with ‘the absolute. possession of it. ‘Thosé 
who, from their professing to subinit every thing to the test 
of reason, have ired the name: of rational Dissenters, 
have their weak sides as well as:other.people-;, nor do we 
know of any class .of the community: niore disposed to 
take their.opmions for granted, than those: who. call them- 
selves free-thinkers, | A. long habit of ‘objecting to every 
thing, establishes a monopoly jn the sight of contradiction ; 
a preserip'ive title to the privilege of starting doults.and 
lifficulties ur the opinions-ef others, without Selete liable 
iave our own cabled invquestidn. There can. scarcely be 
a more infallible way toprovethat we miist be in the right, 
than irproting Saeetees one elseasin the wrong !-—Not 
only opposition “of seets | to ome, another, ‘but their. 
agreement among themsclves; ee cdnfidence: 
if thein peculiar notions... They feel) themselves invulner-: 
able belund the double fence ofisym with themselves; 
and antipathy ‘to. the rest lofithe world.) Backed by the’ 

re of ores CRereien: Oy totems equally 
eaptious with respect to the!.epinions.of others, and teriaci- 
ons iilt thei own. ‘Pely: fortify themselves within. the 
narrow circle of their new-fungled:prejudices; the whole! 

_ ékercise of their. right-of private jadgment is aftér a time 
i to the»repetition of a set: of twatech-iwords, whieh: 

have. _ adopted: as the Shiboleth: of the party; and 
their extremest poihts:of faith pass:as current as: boca 

and the oe ds of the Catholics! or St. Atha 
irty-rrine Dibidten eect 

to recommend the establishment.of /articles of faith, or im- 
icit assent to them, as favourable to the progress of phi- 

bso 3 put neither has, the spirit of Gippositiolt0- diem 
tis ten , as far as relates to-its immeiii : 
ovever 

init of cohtroversy sub-titutes ‘the irritation of 'persdial 
Recitig fow vherd pendent ‘exertion of the understanding 7 

Hie rm . 

| phn jhe fee: 
| want of sympathy and 

. ainly are not going tie fficulty is ih ov 

it maybe in its remote consequences. ‘The | 

and when this irritation ceases, the mind flags for want of 
a sufficient stimulus to urge it*on. “It. discharges all it, 
energy with its spleen: Besides, this. perpetual findine 
fault with the. opinions. of others, detecting flaws in thats 
arguments, ¢alling: then: to account for their absurdities 
and squating their doctrines by an. arbitrary standard of 
our own, 1s, necessarily adverse. to any. great enlarge ment 
of mind, or originality of thought *.—The constant at: 
tention bestowed. on a.few contested points, by at once 
flattermg. our pride, our prejudices, and our indolence 
supersedes more general inquiries ;. and the bigotte; 
controversialist; by dint of .repeating a> certain formala 
of belief, shall. not. only corivince. himself that aij 
those: who differ from..him jare_ undoubtedly, Wrong 
on that point,, but that their knowledge on all others 
must. be comparatively slight and superficial. We 
have known some very worthy. and well-informed biblical 
critics, who by virtue of ,having discovered that one was 
not three, and that the same body could mot be in two 
places. at once,.would be.disnosed to treat the whole Cour- 
cil of Trent, with Father: Paul-at thétr head, with very 
little defererice, and.to.consider Leo X..with all his Court, 
as mo better than drivellers, Such persons will hint to 
you, as an additional proof of his genius, that Milton 
was a non-conformist, and will.exeuse the faults of Para- 
dise Lost; as Dr. Johnson magnified them, ‘because’ the 
author was a republican. By the all-suifieency of their 
merits in believing certain truths which: have’ been “hid 
from ages,” they are elevated, in their own imagination, 
to a higher sphere of ‘intellect, errid are released from the 
necessity 6f' pursuing the more ordinary tracks of inquiry. 
Their faculties are “imprisoned in a few favourite dogmas, 
and they cannot break through the trammels of a sect. 
Hence we may remark a hardness and setness in the ideas 
‘of those who have been brought up in this way, an aver- 
sion to those finer and more delicate operations of the in- 
tellect, of taste and» genius, which. require greater flexibi- 
lity and variety of thought, and donot afford, the same 
scope for dogmatical,.assertion and. controversial. cabal. 
The- distaste .of the Puritans, Quakers, &c. to’ pictures, 
music, poetry, and. the fine arts in general, may be traced 
to this. source as much. as to their affected disdain of them, 
as not suiciesiy PRS and remote fromthe gross im- 
purity of sease T-, Pe 

We learn from the interest’we take in things; and ac- 
cording to the number of things in which we take an in- 
‘terest. Our ignorance Of the real value of different objects 
‘and wilt im general keep pace, with, our contempt 
for them. ‘T’o set out with taking it for granted that 

‘every qneelse is wrong, is not the way to be right our- 

selves; mor shall we belilety to,learn anuch, if we suppose 
thafno,,one, éan, teach,.s, any thing worth knowing.— 

Again, a contempt for the habits and ynanners of the world 

is,as prejudicial as a.coptempt, for their opinions. A pu- 
ritanical abhorrence of every thing that does not firll in 

* The Dissenters in this country (if We except the founder: S 

sects, who fall under a class by themselves) have produced on!y 
two Temarkable men, \Priestiey and Jowathan' (Edwards. ‘The 
veork of thet tatter on the Will is:written with, as much power © 

‘Tégic;. and more in the true.spirit of philosophy, than au ee 
metaphysi¢al work in she laagiage. His object shrogghen! © 
‘not to perplex fhe question, but to satisfy his own mind ey a 

In. general tbe rinciple of dissent arwes more i 
'd Sinawrination, than from strength of reasod- 

rootnitig. hubitial prejudice, 2nd wot, 1” 
overing abstract tradi, ’ ris alone ean accownt indeed toF 

ith stow progress which ‘has been made iw such matters. oi) 
+ "The moderd Quakers come s tient e' mark in these aah 

ms thy cali.’ | Theyido hot'ro’ to" plays, but they are gree | 
| and | os. ‘They do not freq 

te, bet run . pictures.) Wie know exectly how 

to. the cireulating libraries. A Quai 
Phenomenow, gf ; 

- 
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wikia ‘eneliatin prejudices and eastern; must t effectaals 

ly cut, us off, not o oom a knowledge of the world 
and of human nature, 
virtue 5 

(which to some degree we.tlo}, ipa the knowledge of every 
thing implies the knowledge. of its onposite....“* There is 
come soul of goodness .in things evil.” A: most resnect+ 
able sect among Ourselves (we mean the’ Quakers}: have 
casio this system of negative qualities nearly to perfec- 
tion. They lahsur’ diligestly, and with preat sutcess, 
to exclude alt ideas from their “‘tminds which they might 
have in common with, others, On the principle that evil 
communication corrupts good manners, they retain a, vir 
cin purity of ann’: aad laudable. innocence'of all 
liberal arts ang scienges.t they. take eyery precaution, and 
keep up @ perpetual quarantine against ‘the infection ‘of 
other people's vices or—virtues ; they pass through the 
world ike figures. cut out of p: istehoard.or wood, turnmay 
neither to’ the right nor, the left; and theic minds are no 
more. affected by the example of the follies, the pursuits, 
the pleasures or the, passions of mankind, than the cloihes 
which they. wear. Their ideas want atring ; they. are the 
worse fof not beingused': for fear of soiling them, they 
keep them folded ap ‘and laid by, n'a sort ot xc anty clothes- 
press, through’ the whole’ of their ‘lives. “"Phey take théir 
notions on trust from one gencration to, another (like the 
cut of their coats), and are. So, Wrap ed up in these tradi- 
tional maxims, and so hang their faith oa them, that one 
of the most. intelligent of ‘this clas+ of people, not Jong. 
ago, assured us, that “‘ war was-athing that was going 
quite out of fashion !”. "This abstract‘sort of existence may 
have itwadvantages; but it*takes away all the ordinary 
sources of & moral inagination as well as strength of in- 
tellect, It geems his, better than a staic of pure Pnegation. 
We can u high pallipeiaew, wand religions 
devotien of monks re o. gave up the world 
and its pleasures to, dedicate ror ticle to a sublime “gon- 
templauon of w futute state. But the sect of the Quakers, 
who have tednsplaited the maxigns of the desert into 
manufacturing towns and poptiloys cities, ‘who hive gon- 
verted the solitary cells of the peligions or into counti 
houses, their beads into ledgers, 3 na ‘heed a regular debtor 
and creditor acount beer ¥ orld. and, the next, 
Pies us nightily lme Fe ee is TOR. vem, ‘but cone 

: that, e be makes up by his own opinion for 
— wantiof 4 cordial ‘admiration of Se eee But this 
often stands reel stead,’ that they need not 
envy their digni one $ Who tepose on |h\ wh Sleeves 
and ertnine, mat iarloaty ee dislike totthich 
they ane exp geld andl reserved i in their, 
ihiorcounte's ope eee ee w 

the dryness and sant jee of their 
labour under a. sénse ‘of ‘the want. of public symnathy. 
‘They pursue truth, for tas own dake, ‘ity itsprivate ‘re- 

rill acgount for| ps 
style, 

cesses and Obscure” me coe te oe to dig their ‘Way! 7, centage upon-the rules. the. 4 ee 

ocr 8 Batrow umd wind yas At is nor theit ob- See adeinieal » desi 1 mn not what fron thee “er, co Jeet ‘to shine,, they hay aoneor ihe tal. incon ives of | for rules ‘to ‘acknowledge. aaePrit thus coli eat 
il lighr,> airy. and _oste eps ote licpisggpi Sees strir of” official solemnity, the for’ ato Ways 

- luilires sea gion} cr chistaiat horigon. ney and -Tneans #01 Ls LEC -dingly like” Date né: and cer- 
oe Léeebpn on: the ar of fancy, fanned by the tainly, no, rm Lg pent poten ine, ce 

tial oof eae Pere ‘the ding 10.1 “of rei gan. eilici 

aivh at orm my iene ; is vie ery oliiger, acting setae ena io ncet 
: an — 0 i ere in. the 

rane Mae | me "thie eae 16 Wito!. one yothate the edi : ih 

a wh 7 ° ee? an 10, ion ‘@ : i. 

trian coatings =~ RAPES} he et 4 | bach for a os 

| ; pitt: , — uh} af 9p form part 0 

is, amas ity pen to ae seta bic te ? We pea thing 
i 4. Last 0; ss 7° in t way. ys 6 Be k 

en and ste test f riend ayiborty:;, a ae 2, degal. iee . 

ie Suly Dep hay ve iene ort, distress, One g ' 
tneut either to a cate or el a ‘ rom a iam “i terest for, and get by it as another. The ak: 

But of good and ‘evil, of vice and | . 
at least, if we can credit the asserifon of Bina 

; 

aarices, EROS OE Pe - ue: 

parsien 
give the reverse of the pictures for there ere Vices intevent in 
establishments ane their thorough=paced adherents, whieh well 
deserv> to be distinctly F poi ted out. 

sees3 estifnation. it is almogt invariably confounded with 
thie idea x 

* We have. made the shove observations, not aa henientne) 
ne, but. as matical historisns, We shail Serr y perhaps 

PRISON Bi REPORT. 
ane # for debt) in a legal sense, is 4 siinplé 

tien of t aan for the security of thé creditor. “Tk 
© the more necessary to premise this fact, because, in pe* 

of an avearded-punixhments and every approach 
lation Is apposed on the score ef inter? 
emerit agd its’ comseqfi¢nces. To dd 

away witha va Hide. ofthis apathy, aslight glance at a cene- 
ral truth may be allowable. We have therefore to ob 
serve, with’ res to prisoners for debt, ‘that while i¢ ‘ 
wotild be. foolish’ to deny that a great proportion of trem 
witist consist Of the idle, the profligate, and, ahove ail, of 
the incupabie,’ it may not be itm oper 'ta ask, if, wider an 
expanded commercial system, the failhre of a! pdrtién’ of 
the commmnity is not necessary to “the prosperity of the 
retaninder ?—and,’ that a4 one titbé of antwals frequently 
exists psn the dlestriction of another, whether the various 
grades of hiimadity may not eccasionally do tlie same? 
Philosophiise but-n fittle, and alow a stern, inevitable ne- 
cessity, to share the blame with vice an misfortune, 
not only will the view, as it ‘regards prison’ poliey, ‘be 
more sound and humane; but, ym that branch of it under 
ee more ‘vorsonant with the theory of “the 
law, if not with tip practice of the lawyer, 

But howéreb nak rent ‘as to the, ‘treatment of the 
debtor ia’ other te it ‘is clearly the interest of the 
creditor, that his invapability of doving justice should not 
be increased by’ unrersonable exaction: “What, then, is 
to be said of ‘the mode of reimunernting the Marshal of 
the King's Benth Prison? Really, if the subject were not 

melancholy, one’ might be tempied to stnile af the ‘detuil ; 
and we are suré that ‘ovr readers would have: done so, had 
they heard, ‘aa Wwe'did, the address of an‘ honest iinteflecting 
man’'to another like himseffy ngon’ revdinz if} a news- 
aper>—" A’ snug place thot of the Marshal of the King’s 
Jench Prison.’ Hey, Sir! Let me sve ;' there is hie profit 

pose 540 tts of porter and 65 barrels "of ale: ‘4s. Bil, for 
every commitment, se 7s te, ir! discharge ; ‘and 
Phenol Cier's of "t hie First action on the Alot 
fi ttee ‘again,’ as erat lie Papers, 4d. for every 
other agtion on are ¢ “once more, as Clerk of: 

to reform or 
fering between 

the Papers, SD prt nd 7 “as the said 
eferfial * niiother 1s." 
Prest®, as Marshet again, is, anya sath ‘ttle ‘ah lion. against 
a prisoner ; a, shilling. a rent for every room (in a 
prises i ‘the. letting of the rou; mop at the 
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vourable side to 3,276/. f 
debtor; andwiag we sot add, évéditer, etcereting 5O00I. 

¢ upon. jndividuas Who are 
pay their lawful dehts, and of the paliry and. despicable 
abuses such a system.of raising money is calculated to 
cover, let any redsonaWle being ase biiigell, if this ought 
to be ihe national made of, recompensing the- Keeper. af a 
Prison ?—cr whit .is.still: mere tothe purpose; whether a 
Keeper, so recompensed, can possibly.exercicse his autho- 
rity.as he should. do? 1a what light. ean such:a person 
and bis uaderlings appear to the prisoners? Notas admi- 
Mistrators.of the law, eagh respectubie, in.bis station, cer- 
tainly; but.rather.as a species of leeches growing fat upon 
digease_ and misforiune. . ‘Che honour of, the country re- 
quires that its prisons should be supported very differently: 
that fees within caols,* at least, should be tatally.abolished ; 
and ail emolument from, prisoners of every kind ckase to 
those who are entrusted with their supermtendance.. .'To 
confide to any order of wen. the,coilection, of, money for 
their own use, from those. in their own power, isto invite 
eppftession and. chicanery... It is still more. inconsistent 
with the principles of uatural justieeto eall, for money at 
all, from those who are.in_ a. state of confinement because 
whey wantit; and to suffer five thousand pounds to be 
levied fron : 
expenditure, of balf the, money,.to aid in xightiag. the 
wrongs betweeu man and jan, is every,way unworthy.a 
great nation, — Nor exea on.the seore,.of poliey. is, it.an 
alkair of indiliesnce. . As we have already hinted, there is 

oitn prison, Whether debtors or criminals, as beings cut off 
trouy human, society, amd ynentitled to human care. . Lr 
has. been discovered, that, seven. with tespect to the latter, 
this, negtigence is daogerouy; bat i. reference ‘to. the 
debtor, tt is Infinitely moreso. Take, into coasderation 
ihe eternal entrance aud egress of this orderof the unfor, 
tunate; into. and from custody,,and nothing more qwill, be 
necessary. to, convince us,,.that a regard totheir morals and 
management is absoluiely essential to, the welfare of so- 
ciety, unless, we, would heedlessly propagate a kind of 
mentalggoldistemper, .as.injurious to its peace and good 
order, a3.the physical disease of the-same denomination is - 
to its corporeal godd heultheny to one Wy ere PA x 
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a deration, let, us, Hronpesito, the,.Rext wanchof eur sub-- 
ject-—the distribution-of the prisoners yang. here. Wye. myst, 
have rgeourse to the labours pfthe Goinmitiee =), 

« The(King’s Bengh), Priney,”) mays their, Report, ‘ contains: 
within the athe stent Ba ao ee t of i iych e the eae 
rooms, and are let at 2s. Gd. etc i ; pegs ata pepiahed th 
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remaignig 192 ‘are (or ounglit o Wey oreupied rv thi prisotiers, 
who ute a to pay Wwetkiv 1 For a Fingle room, alied uti- 
forniahed:  W ‘two persoh< the sinie’ réeny, Bd. each” if 
ihivee, 4a Byalthe Marahal \«tatits;: thut be never dewentls any) 
éut fron ithb-e who are unable te pay. * Ona pri-enef's arrival’ 
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THE EXAMINE 

’s Beneli Prisem, it tis beeh seeny ambdtints on? the fa? 
‘the whole Sunt Gollected from the 

To Yay nothing of’ the principle of so enormous WTevy 
imprisoned for their inability to’ 

| and situation: sothatit-is not uncommon te tind xix or ei 

from..the miserable, to saye a-dignified and rational,’ 

a disposition in too many,ofus to regard:the inhabitants | 

of application) 

longist in prison kee mer’ 
Se sheidiege On it, tilh all the noomis held by, those of a janes 

dateto himself have. or 
system purpotts to, be que ob rogations and at the 
poor, and wishes to be to 

; pb Bie eenee Saeed him; fhe w 
tle’ room oP & person , ta Mt 
a cliuh ticket Gpowthe-youngest prisoner iu oie oF 
Clasie-V i beak ,4 ee .J gia 0 ’ 

have cudea vouredite nar tephehyeniaw nen 
ee eer eiet empued obesity mind Of the nck old Shick ie eoinde ptaeh aah ae 

Fagin epitheyt of Mery Bickding on Lorigsinger,cooe of thet Qxceptions ure mode tovhet file, t ef 
4 fe od be one of fis odtritipin ialny, anu liad 

| Phe WhoteEvsteih abt to grédt'abase |— 
it is 
Prison Wad pretditsions tol 

aeortrer aes callePupen pay tir einsines:, . 
einonutitog SiMe Beds": YourComminershaverbeen axornl, 1, 
whether, thes fros,.bo. poidar not, . 
Wicket (agit ix.called) whigh as a tichos 
foom-im the prison. 4 &  # a 
The pret ee upon whieh this chummadge téles Settee 
thus expla neds Supposing the 192 rodins in fhe ss , le be 

pice PSY one pritoner cach, ond there isa araiver ar ets 
susy Whitin term time Often odewis to Mheiauier af Seale 
or thirty ofte: ght, and-chuin tickets are denned fren; vt 
chum-mmaster 5, f dhe prisever.so requiring a ticket is of deve 
appear ne@ aad has: the acc. of good civcumetahces, one is viv. 
him upan.e room already occupied by # person of his stats , 
life; bub if the applicant be poor, Ihe receives his ticket uy. 
room held by one wiro'ts enabled to pay him out, that is t) vt 
to give him so nittel per week. whieh generally amounts to 5, 
wheredy he yields to the/existing Seeupier the whole right to |. 
roam, aadepays forts ledgincs with persons of Ris ow.y clo. 

; per- 
sons of the poorer classes sleeping twoin a bed, dr on tie door 
in rooms of the dimeasionsot 16 feet by 13; some also of these 
sleep at the tap on benches and tables, aud as many as forty. 
eight have slept there at onetime, © ‘The choice then of the chom- 
mace is thifs perteetly optional ‘with’ the chum-master, wio is 
one of the tarnkeys, Gud hast the sole Wanacemnent of the busi- 
ness as fur as the ordiawry roums are concerned; but those of « 
better dexetiption, from: thet situation, are considered as being 
at the disposal of Me. Brooshooft, the tirst clerk to the Marshal, 
who bas in point’ of fact the. divection and Wanavenent of the 
Whole prison. The prisoner who has sold his share of his roan 
is considered as entitled to re-enter it whenever he chases to 
break the Bargain, it lastiag only for one week; bat it appe irs 
ivevidenee tliat’ this Fight has beeu demed or is evaded, ond that 
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‘persons Who hnveinterest: with thecoffiters of the prison may 
either: keep 2 toom free from chommaye, or) revert those whe 
ave chummesd upon them frea, returoiag tb their rooms, af the 
payment of Ss. per week be gegulanty onde s in tleis. latter case, 
the person, insisting on his riglt to retura.tssuiticd (rom, his ows 
room, and @etunmed on agother, 

« No cate seems to be tuken to ac taint thie prisoners, on their 
first entrabce of the prison, ‘that @ Phim ticket ix (6 be obtaine| 

‘Somehave heen several days within the walls 
paying t lieavy reut fortheir lidvings, before they learut from 
the rletlow pinvoners that they hada bead right to ashare of a 

7 

room. (‘The ordinary, proeee dime ix: for ome! of the turnkeys te 
tale tlie prisoupr on his arrival to the coteerhourc, the. thester 
of wh 
lodging is eugaged from soine ote of that humerous cays of pe- 
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purity. A 

tion: that person: knows too well the privileges of the 
P,incipal ( 

- 

fort of {bree or four hundred iglividnals of every renk td | plaint! alas 
thelartangement of the: sivhaltern& of a gaol, and expect 

s tothe: Marshal himself. Ae is ont of the jess 

fan. éffiee in England toconcern himself about 
the mation: an eesy geatieman, without: the Jeast grain 
uf dvsurance, called Beoashoofi, of whom ithe public has 
no richt to know, any thing, .tukes all this trouble upon 
hinself.. “Phe frnit: is anawerable to the tree: one of the 
first results 

trons is, (Ww 

of this judicions diclegation of ministerial fiune- 
e use the words of the Committee), “ that can- 

trary to the orders; and: what is more extraordinary, with- 
out the knowledge, of the Marshal, the Turnkey, (riers, 

Waiter ‘at the Coffee-honse, &e. hold .tooms. within the 
Prison, whieh they Mirnish-anid let to prisoners; theC'riers 
and the W 
salary, but 

aster at the Coffee-house having no wages or 
deriving a portion of their income from this 

pexource, == 1 © affect wonder at this kin! of abuse, or ip- 

dicnation ‘at ‘those who profit by it, would be ridiculons* 
wherea jacicrons system of check and revision is wantine, 
tiswery mich the routine of office in far higher depart- 
pients, and 
gaolers amd 

ainong much mere conseqitential people thant 
tmnkeys. 

It is evident that the Committee suspect some sinister 
motive for the stndied de'ay which trkes place between 
the time @f 

, 

# room. 

a_prisoner’s entrance and his appropriation to 
Pins period it seems is the harvest of thase 

po who ‘afford temporary accommodation, and who 
et beds. af a price very unbecoming a place of confine- 
mint for debt; and when it is reco!lected by whose favour 
this power of letting and affording is acquired. it is no 
want of el 
care so acting’ and) so circumstanced. ‘The faetotum, 
Mr. Brooshooft,. attributes this ominous delay to the dif- 
fieulty of immediately distributing new-comers.accord- 
ing .to thei 
too mach reason to believe that the trae cause is to be 
found in the henefit which acerues from it, aided per- 
haps a littl 
te. necessity of attending to’ concealed’ engagements: 
What renders this more, probable is. that the obstacle 
vated by Mr. Brooshooft canonbyexist by neghgerce : for 
urely to become. acquainted ‘with the cartent state’of 200° 
rooms, as to the nuinber and quality of their inhabitants, 
i a affair of nigistry and® strangement, and quite 
witha the rs 

lt is # deticate point to toneh Wpon' the comforts of ine 
dividuals of 
of their seeking to ¢utrottind theinselves wih as many com- 
forts a are _ whilt nadur athe: pressure of wileoe, 
‘une; but certainly the power of purchasing the rrivilege: 
of their fellow bese cr og sel Poverty, 

a ) In its most gh 

couhtedly drive dnen 40 the ; creight in ntnuher, two ina bed. or on the floor, in rooms 
isiong of 16, foes the 

oj the dimes 

‘ables of a 
low that such ‘a -voluntary or tavoluntary self-aBandon- ment should 
rr . " Country, 

. 

oer their ha 

* Know all 

‘ently denotes on ema! i ai ‘ranch of everything baldapla tothe tid Ofire, rondesnenta $9 pocket the 
low . below. 

; isians by distinction? We bheeoine sick at heart wer 
“reed OF mavisferial visitations and inspections, whieh \' 38 Oser these extremes of wretchedfhess as aitnira dt 4 
“ec expnerience a kind of loathing at the condnet of bei ‘ated gentlemen, whoy, after casting-a glazed. and on- ‘Dectlative eye over an exéessof human misery, give un- 

varity to infer a-venal understanding between 

r apbarent station and habrts;° bat) therd is 

e by the real‘embarrassment produced hy 

ompass of ordinary attention and-ability.” 

superior habits. or té-hint at the eonsequences’ 

sily “Shape o bagsnnes “snide, may un- 
ilternative of sleeping, *S#ix 

¥ 13.:0r-0n,the benches.» 
tap-room, 48 at a time.”’-—Bat does it fol- 

he allowed of tendered necessary in a eivilis-' 
the inhabitants of which almost pretend to be 

nse. 
nes 

nds, No commlaint:—<all is wwell—No-eom- 

inen, that the Principal af an Office in England fre- 

emolument, aad leave’ the diriy detail to the fel- 

—— ae awe eS a ee a ee 

‘ 

. 

baa be humourous, 
' 

ufrepiniug into the condition of: a. 
Ino grenter eause of cémplaint. When cevery ratiohak 
sense of decency’ has: yielded >to’ oppressive ocirertm- 
stance, anc ore of Godl’s creatures da transformed inte 
a compound of osavage’ bratality and civiltaed scorrup’ 
tion, his apathy is yeleped, contentment * 2 it »would be- 
as’ reasonable to call the Innaghter of the madman, 
mirth, "Phe aonehnlance with which the Marshal and: his 
depnty sneak of the condition of the poor beings sntlering 
these privations, is dmirably indicative of the process by: 
which fegling and-diserimination is gradually got rid of +, 
and together with one Og two more examinations which 
have recently taken pliner, ought to, operate as a salutary 
warning to Legislators: against modifying buman institu-> 
tions upon the represetattionsoof the common and unre- 
{lective man of routine, even when -¢lear ef the bias.of in- 
terest. It would bé easy, in the recommendation of this 
necessary eaution, to prove to them that a far gregtes por- 
tion of human sudlering is attributable 16, negatives than to 
Positive cruelty—to neglect then te iuflietions Ard theres 
nat a more confirmed enemy to the welfare of Ins fellow-, 
creafares thaw that very cominod charatier—be, who con- 
sents to the nominal performance. of an important duty, 
and without either energy, ttleat, or ¢ymiprttiy, ans wéry 
for the zeal of the careless, the humanity of the tinfeshog,s 
and the purity of the interesied. 
and horrid forms, sttikes his eye in vait—-a tvelve-years 
caging in iron,—a malizaant, detention of harmiess: in- 
sanity,—hanger, cold, aud nakedness,t—~all pass the or- 
deal; the proper officer smiles in lds right hand, and-- 
whatever is, is right. ce ' 

* This kind of misnomer is very usa!) ** the 
tude, art call it peace,’ wrote Tacitus 3——they. ve restore 
Ferdinand, and term it freedow ;—they have foreed Louis apen 
the throne of France, and denomiuate it permitting the peaple 
to chuse their own government! All these are specimens. 

' + It isa great misfortune, bot a vulgar allusion will ocea- 
The mlifference of the Marshal and 

if many to the endurance of the people sleeping inthe Pup, 48 
tll time, reminds us of the gentle Puissarde, when remonstrated’ 
pi oh The subject of shinding ecls :—they, exclaimed the dame 
vith great composnre anda moxt lelicttous transpesition of num- 

ber amd person—they are used to it. 

' $: Vide Mri Hastan’s examination before the Committee of the 
Hyitve-of Chmmets appoinied to visit Bedlam) and the debate 

‘hoo, 

on the state of the Newgate aud Borough Prisons, 
. eae 
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| Mr. Examrwer,+edn my Jast 1 stated my humble inter- 
retztiow ‘of the law,:that eleven ** Goon men and true,” 
vith onedelf many cannot form a legal Jury : and thas, 

as a blind man caw heno: judge of 
is & dies non, no day in law, so, with respect to his power 
of exercising ‘the functions of ;ai\duror, a deaf man, 
hysically incompelent, is legally. disqualified and dead in 
we; although alive:in everyother respect as a member of 
society. | It follows that therecan beno Jury until twelve 

angawork in, and that if any fort ef 
‘the*wame of a trial, sentence, and cxe- 

report of clevefi 1 
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ld consti- 
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THE EXAMINER 
pam atti 

framed ie the shield wnt ereteealie-ok hie peonte:It vour Sarr ae also? A. 
wouid be like a Minister A the Gospel entering ia iata tlie . 
House of God, d ne service, to plunder, attack, | while yim were sick ? VE IN THE Ltast.Q, Did 
= = a kneel ty Okrition at the foot of the altar. you observe :whether the Prisoner eat any dumplings ? 

adda of the King, he is presetit in the A. I DID. NOT.”It ix plain that Mr, Orlebar Porner' 
cana Sof the Jar dge in-every Court of Justice: He is | two aniewerk—-'$) None IN THE LE AST,” and“ f 
‘the reservoir from whence right and equity are conduct+| DID. NOT,” althongh no doubt. given without’ an in- 
ed! by aythousand channels: to-erery indididual.” ( The:| tention, were unluckily of ‘an import to impress the Jr; ry 
supposed crinte to which T advert, would: makethe King | with an, nfonnded .opinion, bearing directly agaitat the 
an instrament in the ‘unlawfiil slaying ‘of his ‘irnploting:| prisoner’s life; namely, that she, herself, like Sars h Peer 
andjin that case, dofenceléss subject. It would convert | one of .the:withessesagainst her, had not eaten any of the 
the Judge into a prine ipal accomplice > he» - porsoned: dumplmgs); thats moreover, she had avoided to 

* Who ought against the murderer bar the door, eat) of them, knowing them:-to be, poisoned ; that she was 
** Not take the kutfe himvelf !” perfectly well-and able to have assisted the fam ily im their 

\ Jnrors may ormay not) in some instances, know their} sickness; and :that, with an evil iiud, she waliciously 
own lejral competence or incompetence, but it is‘the duty} withheld her assistance from them. Now, the whole f 
ofthe “Judge to explain the daw-to ther: and if in cri+'{/this impression: was contrary to the real facts, and a few 
mirinl cases, our laws have not ‘yet so far attdined the per- | plain cross or fromm. Mr. Alley would have shewed 
fection of the civil code; as to permit the accnsed a Coun-4 the facts, dfirst, it was impossible for Me. Turner, who 
‘sel fo address the Conrt and Juryin his defence, ‘the re- dined with, his family above stairs on the first floor, to 
fisal of that most necessary aid, is founded in what Buack- | observe whether Eliza -Fenning, who dined in the kitchen, 
STONE emphatically ‘terms: “that noble declaration of the | did or did. not eat of the ‘poisoned dumplings 5 and even 
lew, when rightly understood, “that THE “KUDGE | ifhe had been otherwise ignorant of the faet that she had 
SHALL BE COUNSEL FOR THE PRISONER: eaten of them and been poisoned, one might have ex- 
that is, shal! see that the proceedings are LEGAL, and | pected, under the obligation of iis oath, that, to prevent 
STRICTLY REGULAR. ” The Judge, therefore, he- | a false impression ‘bearing against the unfortunate girl's 
ing” placed forthe legal protection of the Accused, cannot | life, he wouldrhaye expressly. informed the Jury of that 
warthentt a monstrous prostitution of “his finrction, sanction imyporsibility, i in his direct answer tavthie, epeci fic question, 
by his silence and impose upon the throne report from | “ Did you observe whether the prisoiet eat any dump- 
any incompetent set of men, whether in’a Jary-box or on | liags.”—Tt might alka have been expéeted; that Mr. Tur- 
« heath, purportingto be the’ verdict of 'a ‘ler Jury; and ner, ater.knowing Eliza Fenning was herself poisoued at 
— n capital Charge of guilt upon aay, of his Majesty’s the time dnd. seopere ill, in agonies sand helpless | i 

»ets.—- T muy infer, that if any Judge were knowingly | the kitchen, would have angwered, instead of saying “ nore 
20 deliberately to impose upon the-King ‘the. report MOF | in the least,” that, the aofortunate prisoner..wax{not only 
elev I O , | nieapaliie, of assisting: ‘the family in theik, sickness in th 

> beget an po wane es aco digitig-room 3 but: that, as.‘ the female ‘who had eaten 
colour’ and forin of lat. to cause the wilful death of opie | peisoned dumplings, (tor see em mralreay, by 
of his Majesty's subjects, the Jadge-soraeringe inust’ ta a ta eat but * a. — 2 of aes ee” 
cur a tremendous Resp. nueed a si o¢ ee ayy et vaedak op anal me 

+ pk : ee a deed should foal Pet ie : cnguinst Bet, ‘Wer agonised and helpl 

ine ite cee vill, f thew’ i wei, The, poor. vafortunate girl in 

ata nlgalegte blow... I reserve, in respedt to the Tarte ee Caan werege whicl this Sa bief al publication, the. free ees of -a. few law ce hee oe ter's on ‘this ree re af are some early - mp gorte Ast to my ae - 
tunity: I deem it my ye exprely and singel Seer tn 
to seh that Eliave here ob tay ‘on & general 3 tne. obliged to be ae sup- 
position, without meanin h in , its WERE refer at all to Ther ome 
the extraordinary declaration of sid. ‘ofthe Jury, aes trial | 
who retarned a verdict of- in about ten minutes, c ; oid » « Lo ~ een 
against Eliza Reoume. Alth that Poreiman, én his } Teme $0, 2815... ae peer ee ; Su . 

yet. t 
Jury, 

su 

otth, declared, shen mo oon. o the 
that there was a pe cee: Ae i 
protest against the admission of ie "G eS rE 3 
whatever in these obsetvations. ne put le ma e ane in London, for cleaning 

v myself a rether unnecesssty~ 
“ae pee a 5 Taal : srbite now no one W pn 

Hh anew ' 

— - Seppe, would resixt 

Tas aghth some little 
wn naticedd, aud | . 

i" 
“ter. igi sweep 

‘ero remerks in nw Iriel 
paper 

| , some owerpowes 
oa of abuse. “ 

one sof cedeerert wl trade 
. | andpt . va teat ft 

—— J tha siverobe tit andkeu af those “iSeed i ee 
of les on the callous foal! mets 

ken ere st their, "he haw bie a erat es ay i aoe “wes rat more Se bear itepoken ol wit eto 
er | tion—yet what. ws be worse, indeed Shon te fL—| as this slavery, whic ete int ar wer slots 
. » 
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we cross our threshold in the mornmg? A number of naked little 

children, black as negroes, crying. in all. directions through the 

streets, turned up. from some miserable cellars, where they had 

been sleeping on soot and sacks, and sent jn the dark of a cold 

winters morning to their miserable.and paimful vocation, _ These 

litle unfortupates previously solid to these barbarous Masters by 

sordid or erwel parents, .To gloss over this servitude by calling 

it au apprenticeship cannot alter the nature of the thing.. The 

trial of the Master Sweep, instituted aud promoted under the 

direction ef the Lord Mayor, has amply exposed the nature of 

this servitude. It is shocking to recollect, it.—The miserable 

little victim of cruelty and avarice was produced on the table. 

He was the living miniature of that picture of human misery and 

. suffering, pourtrayéd in the Scriptures under the name of 

, , Lazarus. He was entirely so. Thereis very little donbt that 

, many of those miserable children must have ended their career 

of suffering by an exctuciating and early death. But what its 

the duty that is made an excuse for subjecting these creatures to |, 
all this misery? We are told that the duty is a necessity; am 
jndispensible one; it must be done; some one must do it; no one 

con do it so well as boys; and their misery, and if necessary 

their lives, must be sacrificed to the convenience of the public. 

This is at least but a bad apology for such unwarrantable inflic- 
tion—but the worst of it is, that we are assured and persuaded }, 
that this mode of chimney sweeping is by no means indispen- 

sable; that it is neither the only nor the best mode... We believe 
it—it is impossible that it could be otherwise. [n this age of im- 
proved mechanism, it is nothing less than nonsense to tell us that 
some machine—some inanimate machine, could not as effectual! 

discharge a duty so very simpie. A funnel is obstructed with 
soot—are we to be told that the best way of removing the obstruc- 
tion js to squeeze one of the smallest floys that can be found, 
naked, up through a narrow finnel, with a little brush in his 
hand; and to tarn himself up, and the soot down, at the he 

| of beiag choi by the soot, or smothered in the’ smoak? Are 
| we to be told that-this is either the only or the best mode to dis- 
} ; charge such a duty?’ Are we to be told that this is the 19th 

century—in these days of Sar op uica aed Mechanical dis- 
covery, when "Mr. Sadler és sailing through the air, and a vessel 
without oars or sails, and against wind and tide, hag erossed _ 

Oo channel and entered the Liffey? When the grand business 
human carnage has beew sa materially expedited by Congreve 
Rockets and Shrapnelt Shells, it may well ‘be asked, if all the 
inventive powers of the human mind are to be 5 vom to the 

) destruction, and refused’ to the protection of ‘our fellow, crea- 
: tures—it — weli be asked why, amidst this grand display of 

invention in Philosopliy, Chemistry, and Mechanism, no machine, 
but the vulgar and wa machine of a little suffering ltuman 
creature, can be applied to the cleansing of a chimney! It is 
monstrous ‘to suppose it—ahd it is the mark of an uncivilized 
community to preserve @ savage, a cruel custom.” 

LAW. 
6 === 

MARSHALSEA COURT, SCOTLAND YARD. 
. DAVIS .v. TOMKINS, .. : 

_ This was an action brouglit by aJew, the keeper of a brothel 
in the vicinity of Catherine-street, against an-unfortanate female 
who had for some time been one of his inmates, to recover pay- 
tent of a promissory note for 201. Upon-the cause being called 
on, it was intimated thatthe action was withdrawn. 

Mr. A@aAr, as counsel for the déefendaut, then moved that she 
should be diseh from the'prison of the Court, in which she 
had been confin 

plaintiff, it now appeared, would riot dare to support. The case 
was indeed of sick an atrocious nature, that he 

The unfortunate defe 
year er age 
i plaintiff into bre emcee Be el ne a kep ae 
ne es of the lishment.. Every night she was fur- 

nished y Mrs. Danke wih E soit le arent bat! of this she 
was deprived ‘in the morning, toget | 
Prostitution, being in fact tft no 
contrive to escape if sie were so. 

» the wretched 

-— | Sas TS |S 

rr S | — a wa @ 

of Catherfinest + eine he 
Were about to be paidoff. At this proposition, however, Tomkivs 

‘ 

* 

a 

THE“EXAMINER. 

would. see 

above six weeks, upon a demand which the. 

r. A.) lament- | 
ed that for the sake of public justice it was not fully exhibuted. | w 

nt, who had not yet attained the 19th 
was some months ago seduced py the vid of, 

ol 

"On 
ere 

“&e. committed in 
The Magistrate (Alpers n Josnua JonaTaan Smutrn), said, he 
felt concernéd that the list of acewsed persons should have con- 
sisted of so large @ wamber as it'had, at least twenty, on Monday, 

rwith the profits of her 
garment in which she could) 

; sposed. In this scede off 

en | rl yemaisied until her vile keeper) 

iver i padiliahcsent which ‘be 
in Wellclose-street, Wellclose-square, which he, 

| Bar eer n the neiglbourhood | Han 
n whd: | ments of ‘otter 

punctuality in this particular quite incompatible with the duty of 

tog ae i et 

revolted, and, notwihstanding the vice to which she was recan- 
ciled under the tuition of Mx, and Mrs. Davis, she refused to re- 
ceive the familiayities of common saijars. . Davis, indignant at 
this.refusal, thréatened her with immediate arrest, for board and 
lodging truly, and iptrqduced, two, persons, whom he described 
as bailiffs, for the purpose of executing his threat. . Buraffecting, 
after some parley, to soften—he proposed:to release her, if she 
would sign a paper,which he presented... To this, the terrified 
girl consenteds eud, beiug.unable to write, or read writing, she 
put. hey.mark toa paper, the purport of which she did not.know. 
This paper, however, turns outto be a promissory note for 20/. 
on which, when,due, the defendant was arrested,:, the plajguif 
observing, 1p -his, peculiar dialect, ‘* Dou" tiuk, my good girl, 
you'll get Out by the Insolvengy Law—the Parliament and, the 
Gentlemen of the Corporation of, the City. will cliange thet law. 
Me.and_ oder honest people vill.dea get dere.rights ; and yoo— 
you shell rot. ip jail, if. you vill not come >to, Vell-street; for } 
snow you can’t pay, the money,or get avy oneto stend it.” This 
observation, which perhaps contains the sptrit of the argument 
too often used by callous creditors, the plaintiff repeated in vain, 
for the defendant would not comply. Hence, she was condemned 
to the misepics of, want and imprisonment. 
The Learned Counsel was animadvertin « 

of the whole transaction, when— , 
The Junge interrupted him, observing, that he, could nat re- 

gularly proceed, alt ihe action was, withdrawn, | © lee 
Mr. Cowxex, as Counsel for the plaintiff, observed, that there 

was a affidavit before the Court that the defendagt was in 
custody. . 

key, Then, to wait for that affideyit, you would ¢on- 
demn the defendant tqanother week's imprisonment.” 

Here the conversatifm dropped, but at the close of the day 
My, AGAR observed, thatthe Attorney for, the plaintiff consent- 

ing, the defend#nt might now be released, but that slit was uf- 
able to.pay the JAIL FEES, for she sulsisted only by the bounty 
of her fellow-prisoners, _Under such ciroumsiancesy he submitted 
that. the defendant ought not to be detained for Jail, Fees, 

The Jupeége said that he could not interfere,—there was na 
affidavit before the Court, as to the prisoner's insolvency. 

Mr. obseryed, that her inselyency, was obvious, and 
expressed a.donbt whether the Act for the Slane of Jail Fees 
extended to the prison,, But if it even; did not, he could net 
conceive it consistent with justice. or humanity that this girl 
should be detained for JAIL FEES upon a claim originally un- 
just, andmaow acknowledged to be unjust by the proceeding of 
the plaintiff himself 
‘the MArsuat. stated that the Act alluded to did not extend to 

the Marshalsea, the King’s Bench, or the Fleet. 
Mr. AGan,regretted that circumstance, and expressed a hope 

that. Mr. Bennet, the benevolent author of this meritorious Act, 
the propriety of proposing the extension of it fo alt 

upon the turpitude 

prisons... 
Mr. Harr deprecated the Learned Gentlemau's attempt to 

abuse the prison of the Court. 
Mr. AGAR disclaimed the intention to abuse any place or per 

son, but it had ever been and ever'should he his wish to expose 
abuses, and he must consider ita great abnse if this wreiched 
pauper should ‘have hér unjust imprisonment prolonged in con- 

ate oF tins in ‘bility to pay fees. tye 
Jere the Marsuar said that he should release the prisoner in 

the course of the evening, aiid have application made to the 
Charitable Fund for the payment of the feeg 
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esday, no less thant forty-five individugls of both sexes, 
ht ap, with félonies, mixdemeadours, assaults, 

or the precincts of Bartholomew Fair.— 

- 

and that no Alderman was in ‘attendance to investigate their 
several cages. © He was well a 
condition of those, 
finement increased by *bapénse; there were numerous individuals 
‘in publie capacities ‘whose a ‘mast be more or less iniringed 

that, beside the uvfortunate 
were imconfinement, and that con- 

upon “by auch ; @ delay, however, he shid, was 
Lew at “ ence on the eer sir C. SL 

he thought » wantof 

' 
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a Macisprate. Between tweaty ond thirty persons were then 
examined, and sotwe were committed for trial.—The Magistrate 

then observed, tat he a3 well as others, had with pain noticed, 
that instead of this great public nuisance being lessened by those 
whose duty it was to check the growing evil, for several years | found the woman in a leanitig posture and the 1 
an unlawful and disgraceful extevsion had taken place, The | dowt.——+Zhomas Hudson, tlie corstuble, st. 

‘ Jimits of the ancient houndaries of the fair had been transyressed, who had the kniife cpen in hik hand, with blo d 
wd it'now extended itself into seyeral of the adjoining streets | then sliut it and put it in his breeches pocket. Mr. Jone J 

beyond Smithfield. He had particularly noticed its spreading | neft, a surgeon, could not pronounce the’ woman out ofd "} Pa 
e¥tablishment in St. John-street on the one side, an@ nearly half | The prisoner was eaimitiitied. _ 

head im A Very strance posture aS witness nassed 1 all ' " , HF SEE were wrangling and querrelitg § he lad ‘not rsp eel 
yards when ‘he’ heatd' thé cry of * Murder! 

: ' . ; 

throat.” —Wittiess turned baek,’ kaiv the prison 

t nei thes 

err many 

He has ent m> 

ood ruvtine 

ergo away, and 

wped the prisoner 
; 

on rt, and whe 

rt- 

rer,— 

way down the Old Batley ow the other. Under all ‘the etroum- 
staices, he’ felt it his bodnde ditty to calla meeting of the Magi- 
5 Fa cs, wnd'to demand tlie attendupre of the two City Marshals, 

the nuisance, aid to remove so foul and diseraceful an en- 
croschment upon the peace and morals of the public. 

This subject was again entered into on Thursday, when FY. 
Brutc, steward to Lord Kensington, deposed, that by the grant 
of Henry Vil. Sir R: Rich td obtained for himself and syec- 
éssors vertaim ptivilegas arising from this annual exhibition. 
The limits of the Fair were confined to West-Smithfield and 
Bartliclomew’s Close; and thé annual receipts derived by his 
I ip seldom exceeded fom Pirty ty forty posind«. “This, he 

Barely Bifficfent to pay ile expences on the part of his 
and to support thé Court of Pted Poudre, establis}red 

arter. On thi rt of his Lordship, however, he was 
enabled to dealare, that. he viewed the matter es a great public 
viitisance, and was ready at any time to wave all privilezes of 
en | couceriing it, 80 as that it Might be abolished altogether. 
Mr Berks, the Clerk of the, market, confirmed the testimoniy of 

“the fast withess. With respect to the advantages arising from the 
hs, shewa and suvings, the two former generally paid in pro- 

om to the ground they occupied; the smallest, one and two 
Wines; the larzest, from 201, to 304; the swings wenerally paid 

one guinea eaclt, nuless’ of large dimensions. This money he 
ye ylerly into the hands of the “ Committee for letting 

dg” — Mr. » the Deput 
as were erected beyond‘ the’ prey 

n front of whost houses they were placed, The pro- 
d sums of pe for the uxe of the spaces rs of houses exacted 

emotume 
, alluded ‘to, 

ae = 

“booths god shews, ow thelast day of te fair, viral a them 
with a complimentary sim, m acknowledgment . le services 
apd protection that. had been rendered them @orin the exhibi- 
tian? ‘This was entirely optional, atjd seldom amounted, from 
gny dulividual, to more tivo ov three guineas; in moxt Cases it 
wis mach less.—Mr Afderman Syrri, conce that there was 
cnough evidence before lim to shew (hat the fairhad been greatly 
extended, and, in conseqaence, much vice andubisfortane accu- 
mutated, gaye notice that he would shortly bring the subject be- 
fore the Court df Aldemnen, 

BOW-STREET. ; 
On Friday 2 youpg man, of geateel appearance, very nespert- 

able connections, and who is said_to bold a high situauon at 
Govermacnt, was brought up by, Vickery the officer, charged on 
suspicion of haying committed lorgeries to a large amount, with 

~eVeral witnesses, that the prisoner had uttered a forged bill of 
exchange at the Victualling-ollice, Somerset House, to the amount 
of $687, 9s. 64. with.an inteut to, defraud his Majesty.—The pri- 
soner was committed for furthef examination till the bysiness is 
turther investigated. i ie 

ee ld 5 
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crossing Charter ware, he saw the 
witness walking together; the prisoner hed his. 

‘4 ; 

‘whl the Clerk of the market, to réquite of them an explanation of 

ty City Marshal, deposed, | 4 

its, suit Bond ehiefly ‘at the instance’ of the inha- | 

ith regard to the fees or | 

intent to defraud, his Majesty. It wos proved by Vickery and | 

1 "Op Suday, at fet, 
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i MARLDOROUGH-STR EET. 
sf eee afe Berianle 'ybabianis having appeared before the Mag ‘ sequence of an alarming disturbanee which had taken place, through some ill-disposed persons haying reported 
that Mrs. Lara, who keeps a haberdasher’s shop in Oxford’ 
street, had murdered her servant girl; the parties were ordered 
to. attend the Office, which they immediately did, together with 
the servant girl who was reported to | aye been murdered.-M,. 
Lara deposed, that on Tuesday afternoon last she had Occasion 
to send. lerson, a boy obout twelve years old, of an errand, nhe 
having stopped much longet than he ought to have done. she 
ordered him to be shut up in. the cellar by way of puaishruent ; 
the boy, on hearing that, cried out “ Murder!” “whicli was heasa 
by some wemen who were looking iy at the shop window, aud 
who exclaimed to the people as they were passing, that the ser- 
vant gir}, had been murdered, aud that they had heard hep 
screams, which occasioned a great mol) te collect befure the 
house during the whole of the afternoon and event, The vext 
worning, at eight o'clock, the moh again assemb ed, and con- 
tinued to increase during the whole of the day.—The Magistrate 
being fully satisfied with ‘he faflacy of the eharge, ordered the 

| offigers to disperse the mob, when seven persons, who appeared 
| £@ be most aciive in creating the disturbance, were taken into 
custody, and ogdered to find securities to keep the peace, or to 
Le cowumitied. 2 he 

‘. ACCIDENTS, OFFENCES, &c. 

On Friday, Mrs. William Wilson of Pim ico, aod her daugh- 
tex, draving saton, one of the seats of the Pagoda Bridge in M. 

ss Park, were joined by a Lady of elegaat department, out 
dressed; anda hoy shout ten year of aco, who sie and 

was het son, “After about gp hour'ac aptiogt, Mix. 
pulled out her watetnteseewhat (ine its dAbethor lady, 
also pulled out hers, observing thet shefanges to wind it up, anc 
sequesting peraussiog to set it by Mrs. Wiksea’s,whodid not hes- 
tate tovive ttfor thet purpose. After some farther conversation, tt 
the coursqef which the Lady said she was the wife of av offieer in 
the King of Brance’s service, and had only arrived a short timeis 
this country; tbat she intended to place her son at Oxford os 
Cambridge for his education, end that she at present tesided 1 
Ryderestreet, St. James’s, they papieds bat on Mrs. Wilson’s ar- 

rival at home, she was m astonished to find thet her new a- 
quaintance had coutrived to atfach“her chain to a comaton mete! 
watch, which she hed returned with uncommon politeness, 14: 
stead of her gold repeater, 
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| > BIRTH. " 
On Sunday last, Mrs. Jagjvion; Craig’s-court, Charing-cross, 

ofy son, °°? viel “En wit ergs 
- 

; Ma x as “. - ane 

‘Qn the bth ult. at, Mary’s Church, Dublin, William Phair, 

Esq. of Mill View, county of Gort, beth, eldest tec 
of William Pigkering, Esq. | se f 
Ma the 3%h alt. at: Stokesley, kin, to M: 

Markham, eldest duughter of t 
- 
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a treet, where they |. Mr, Joseph >! ans : 

oak the fair 4 street. The here a to oy 

; ty. = pE'inaes my we Soret thie ba rs . Pek 4 dae’ ' ily he 

house-square, re the prisoner steuck her a violent blow, | been caught ind shower, and found hung met SN is de 

. whieh sta her, and thea drew some sharp inst 1 erew pole, and 7" axked if pe found bigmelf oe he, bat the 

her throat; saw. the blood flowing, and cried ous.* 4 90.answer. My. Gillham, w! was att went t e ich cet 

iny throat iseuts” the prisoner ran away, but wes stopped. ond | deceased was apyiaronily dead. Surgeot ap iynmedjately carts 
taken to the watch- John Craig, a rope; ar, Was re- |. aC reathed f) Re a eee 

turaing home ou Wednesday aight, from Sadler's W : Siotagrkg gitiasa oe aie 
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